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PREFACE TO

NEW REVISED EDITION FOR 1860.

Is 1857 the lost edition of our Cataloguo was published ; since that time, although a

very brief period, many new fruits have been introduced, and considerable experience

obtained, which render a new and revised edition necessary at this time. A few varieties

in the former edition are stricken off, being superseded by others, and several new varie-

ties of proved excellence are added.

New Varieties of Pears.—There is a great falling off in the anxiety to obtain new
Pears, the attention of cultivators and even pomologists, being more particularly Occupied

with experiments to ascertain the best of those already introduced, and the host mode of

cultivation. This has already had a beneficial effect; hundreds of indifferent varieties

have already been discarded
;
Catalogues are getting cut down to reasonable dimensions,

and this, with an improved cultivation, will in a few years, place Pear culture in a greatly

advanced position.

Dwarf PbA&S.—The cultivation of Dwarf Pears has been fully discussed in the Horti-

cultural and Agricultural journals, and the result has been to bring the matter promi-

nently before the public, and draw out the experience of cultivators.

It has been ascertained and established beyond a doubt, that the causes of failures

have been, uniformly, unskilful and careless cultivation, combined with unsuitable stocks

and an improper selection of varieties. With the experience now acquired, the planting

of Dwarf Pears is more extensive than ever; it is now taken up with confidence, and will

be prosecuted with success. The country will accomplish more in this department during

the next five years than it has done in the last ten.

In Apples there is very little new ; Dwarf Trees, on Paradise stocks for gardens, and

low standards on JJoucin stocks for orchards in exposed situations, are receiving increased

attention.

New Fruits.—No new Penchcs, Plums, Apricots or Nectarines, of any importance.

The small fruits are of more general interest than ever—the new large Currants and

the Blackberries taking the lead. New Strawberries are numerous, many of them of little

or no value. The "Albany," for its productiveness alone, has had a great run of popularity.

"Hooker" has been in great demand, and so far has given fair satisfaction. Our Genesee

holds its ground well, and many of the old sorts are as popular as ever. Among the

Foreign sorts, a few seem to adapt themselves remarkably well to our climate. The most

prominent of these are Triomplt de Gand, Trollopes Victoria, and Comte de Flanders ; these

are all magnificent fruits of fair quality, and bear both our summers and winters well.

Native G rapes.—Xative Grapes have occupied a large share of attention in almost

every part of the country, and the consequence has been the introduction of a large

number of new varieties, and the re-introduction of many old ones, that bad long ago

beon discarded as valueless. A few varieties, such as the Delaware, Diana, Rebecca,

Concord, <£•<•., will, beyond doubt, prove permanently valuable, whilst by far the greater

number of new sorts will be objects of speculation for a time, and then be abandoned.
' In the meantime, the interest awakened on this subject will lead to great improvement

as well as a great extension of Grape culture.
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ViNKY.utiis.—Vineyards are increasing rapidly in this State, mostly for the purpose of

supplying the market with fruit. .Numerous and extensive vineyards have heen planted

within a few years, in the eountiesof Ontario, Livingston, Steuben, Chemung, tbc. In the

eastern part of the State, and in some of the Eastern States even, there is a marked pro-

gress in this direction, and all experiments yet made have been found remunerative and

encouraging, although a new business and imperfectly understood.

In some of the Western and South-Westcrn States where the climate is favorable, vine-

yards for the production of wine are increasing rapidly, both by individual and associated

effort, and bid fair to become of great importance to the industry of the country.

l'oiiKUiX Cracks.—The culture of the Foreign Grape under glass progresses steadily.

Cent te&Lfltl hu\ tag email u'ardens in cities, find the Grapery within their means, and a source

of great pleasure, and no respectable, suburban or country residence is considered complete

without one. The erection of houses for this purpose, has become a sort of specialty.

There are persons now in various parts of the country who, by making a business of it,

get them Hi) cheaply And well. The management of the Grape under glass has also

become so well understood that even amateurs without experience, or experienced assis"

feasts, arc succeeding perfectly well, l'ot culture of the Grape is rapidly growing in favor ;

it enables a large number of varieties to be grown in a small house, it admits of changing

at pleasure; the Vines are easily managed by being so completely within reach of the

hands; finally, nothing can be more beautiful. Last season we put into one of our propa-

gating houses, after the Spring propagation was over, some twenty or thirty plants in

pots, and got from them an abundant crop of the most perfectly ripened drapes, with as

little labor as an equal number of Geraniums would have required.

A few years will, no doubt, lead to a great developeinent of this branch of culture.

Orchard HorsKs.—Next to this comes the Orchard JIou.it, which has been brought

forward so prominently in the Horticulturist, by the publication entiro of ilr. Kivcrs'

pamphlet on this subject.

In the milder districts of the United States, where the Peach, Apricot, and Nectarine

can be successfully grown in the open air, the orchard house culture of fruits will rarely be

practised; but there are districts of country not so favorably situated, where it may, and

no doubt will bo of great importance, as for instance, Central and Northern New York, a

large portion of the Eastern States and Canada, and in all those parts of Illinois, Iowa

Wisconsin and Minnesota— immense, districts where the hardy fruits even are very

uncertain. Uc.-ides, in all parts of the country, gentleman residing in cities and villages

having but small gardens, will add to the vinery the orchard house, and to them it will be

of vast importance as being not only the source of a supply of fine fruits, but of rational,

delightful occupation for both mind and body during leisure hours. Reference will be

made in the Catalogue to trees suitable for this purpose.

Cur grounds at the present time occupy more than five hundred acres of land, closely

planted, and is in every respect more satisfactory to ourselves than they have over been

before. We begin to realize the benefits of long years of experience in every Department.

Our experimental grounds are every year increasing in usefulness and interest. Last

season we fruited as many as four hundred varieties id' Tears, between two and three hun-

dred varieties of Apples, about eighty of l'luins, sixty or seventy of Cherries, besides very
large collections of small fruits. The peach crop has failed here for three successive years.

Our specimen grounds are open to public inspection during the entire growing season.

We have recently made considerable addit ions to the glass department, increasing largely

our facilities for the propagation of such articles as are usually or more advantageously
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propagated under glass. Our object is to arrange and conduct our business so that we

shall, at all times, be able to offer to our patrons and the public, stock of all kinds of llic

best quality, and at the loircst market pricesfor sueh quality.

Tho late severe winters have directed particular attention to the comparative hardiness

of varieties, and we are now disposed to abandon the cultivation, at least in the Xursery,

of nearly all those known as delicate or feeble growers, or peculiarly susceptible to injury

in the winter.

Wo are more than ever convinced, that new soils impart to fruit trees a vigor and
hardiness of constitution which they cannot acquire on soils that have long been cropped

;

hence the greater portion of our present fruit stock is on fresh, unexhausted lands. Wc
also aim at forming all our fruit trees with low heads, believing that they are much
less liable to injuries and diseases, and better able to resist the injurious effects of winds

and storms, than tall trees with naked trunks.

Our present large and complete stock offers great inducements to nurserymen and

dealers, with whom we are prepared to deal on the most liberal and accomodating terms.

Orders from amateurs, if but for half a dozen trees, will receive prompt and careful

attention.

Being in direct communication with all the great railroad, steamboat and canal routes

of the country, we possess every desirable facility for the transmission of packages to all

parts of the United States and Canada.

Our trade with California and Oregon has been already large and successful. With
our present experience in packing for those regions, we are prepared to fill orders in the

best possible manner.

Tho Ornamental Department forms separate Catalogues, designated as Nos. 2 and 3, and

a Wholesale List, is published annually or semi-annually for the trade.

The attention of our correspondents is requested to the notice on the following page.

ELLWANGER & BARRY,
MOUNT IIOXJE NURSERIES,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.



ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

CoRKESroNDKNTs will greatly oblige, by observing, as far as possible, the following

regulations

:

1st. All orders should be legibly written out in a list, and not mixed Dp in the body

of the letter
; this will save us mtieh trouble, and at the same time prevent mistakes.

2d. The names of everything ordered should be plainly written out.

3d, In orde ring Fruit Trees, it should in all eases be stated whether standard trees are

wanted for orchards, or dwarfs or pyramids for gardens, and on what sort of stocks each
kind is desired

;
and where it is left for us to choose varieties, the soil and situation

should bo described as correctly as possible.

•Uh. Y\ lo re particular varieties are ordered, and particular ages and sizes of trees,

kinds of stocks, dx\, it should be stated whether, and to what extent, other varieties, sizes,

ages, At., may be substituted in case the order cannot be filled to the letter, as happens
occasionally in all establishments. Our rule is not to substitute i n any case, without
being expressly requested to do so.

5th. All trees and plants are carefully labelled and packed in the best, manner for

any part of the United States, Canada or Europe, for which a moderate charge is made,
and DO charge is made for the delivery of packages at the railroad or canal.

6th. It is requested that explicit directions for marking and shipping packages
accompany each order. Where it is left to us to choose the mode of conveyance, we will

exercise, our best judgment ; but in all cases the articles arc at the risk of the purchaser
after being shipped; and if delay or loss occurs, the forwarder alone, must be. held responsible.

Tth. All orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied with a draft on
some of the principal cities for the amount, or references that will be satisfactory; and
no credit will be given for a less amount than twenty-five dollars. When credit, is given,
a satisfactory note, payable at some bank, will in all cases be required.

8th. Our customers are requested to notify us instantly of any errors that may be
committed in filling their orders, in order that we may at once make ample amends, 03

we desire to conduct our business in all respects satisfactorily to those who favor us with
their confidence.

The following Catalogues will be sent gratis to all who apply, post-paid, and enclose
stamps to prepay postage:

No. 1. A Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits.

No. 2. A Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, &c.
No. •'!. A Catalogue of Dahlias. Verbenas, Petunias, and select new Green House and

Bedding Hants, published every spring.

No. 1. A Wholesale Catalogue, or Trade List, published every autumn.

ELLWANGER & HARRY.



HINTS ON TRANSPLANTING, &c.

W'c cannot attempt to give complete directions on all points connected with Tree
Planting, but simply a few hints on the more important operations. Every man who
purchases a bill of Trees, should put himself in possession of "Tins Fruit (JabdrO or
some other treatise on Tree Culture, that will furnish him with full and reliable instruc-
tions on all the routine of management. Transplanting is to he considered under the
following heads:

1st. THE PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.—For Fruit Trees the soil should be drjf,

either naturally, or made so by thorough drainage, as they will not live or thrive on a
soil constantly saturated with stagnant moisture. It should also be well prepared by
twice plotting, at tewrt, beforehand, using the subsoil plow after the common one, at the
second plowing. On new, fresh lands, manuring will be unnecessary; but on Innds
exhausted by cropping, fertilizers must be applied, either by turning in heavy crops of
clover, or well decomposed manure or compost. To ensure a good growth of Fruit Trees,
land should be in as good condition as for a crop of wheat, or corn, or potatoes.

2d. THE PREPARATION OF THE T&KBS.-In regard to this important opera-
tion. there are more fatal errors committed than on any other. As a general thing, trees
are placed in the ground precisely as they are sent from the Nursery. In removing a
tree, no matter how carefully it maybe done, a portion of the roots are broken and
destroyed, and consequently the balance that existed in the structure of tho tree is de-
ranged. This must be restored by a proper pruning, adapted to the size, form and condi
tion of the tree as follows :

Standard Orchard Trees.—These, as sent from the Nursery, vary from five to eight
feet in height, with naked stems or trunks, and a number of branches at the top forming
a head. These branches should be all cut back to within three or four buds of their base"!

I bis lessens the demand upon tho roots, and enables the remaining buds to push with
vigor. In the case of older trees of extra size, the pruning must be in proportion ; as a
general thing, it will be safe to shorten all the previous year's shoots to three or four
buds at their base, and where the branches are very numerous, some may be cut out
entirely.

Pyramidal Trees—If of two or three years' growth, with a number of sido branches
will require to be pruned with a two-fold object in view, viz: The growth of tho tree and
the desired form. The branches must be cut into the form of a pyramid by shortening
the lower ones, say one-half, those above them shorter, and the upper ones around
the leading shoot to within two or three buds of their base. The leader itself must be
shortened back one-half or more. When trees have been dried or injured much by expo-
sure, the pruning must be closer than if in good order.

Dwarf Standard Trees and Dwarf Bushes—Must be pruned as recommended for

standards, aiming at producing a round, well-proportioned head, with the main branches
regularly distributed and far enough apart to admit air freely to all parts.
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Ykari.ixo Tree- intended for Pyramids.—Some of these may have a few side brandies,

the smallest of which should be cut clean away, reserving only the strongest and best

placed. In other respects they will be pruned as directed for trees of two years' growth.

Those having no side branches should be cut back so far as to insure the production of

a tier of branches within six inches or less of the. ground. j\ strong yearling, four to six

feet, may be cut bock about half, and weaker ones more than that. It is better to cut loo

low than not low enough, for if the first tier of branches be not low enough, the pyra-

midal form cannot afterwards be perfected.

lid. PLANTING.—Dig holes in the first place, large enough to admit the roots of the tree

to spread out in their natural position. Then, having the tree pruned as above directed,

let one person hold it in an upright position, and the other shovel in the earth, carefully

putting the finest and the best from the surface in among the roots, filling every inter-tie. .

and bringing every root in contact with the soil. When the earth is nearly tilled in, a

pail of water may be thrown on to settle and wash in the earth around the roots; then

fill in the remainder, and tread gently with the foot. The use of water is seldom neces-

sary, except in dry weather, early in fall or late in spring. Guard against planting too

tlrcp ; the trees, after the ground settles, should stand in this respect as they did in the

Nursery. Trees on dwarf stocks should stand so that all t/u: stork be under the ground,

and no more. In very dry, gravelly ground, the holes should be dug twice the usual size

and depth, and filled in with good loamy soil.

4th, STAKING.—If trees are tall and much exposed to winds, a stake should be

planted with the tree, to which it should be tied in such a manner as to avoid chafing.

A piece of matting or cloth may be put between the tree and the stake.

nth. Ml'LCHINl!,—When the tree is planted, throw around it. as far as the roots

extend, and a foot beyond, 5 to G inches deep of rough manure or litter. This is particu-

larly necessary in dry ground, and is highly advantageous everywhere, both in spring

and fall planting. It prevents the ground from baking or cracking, and maintain- an

equal temperature about (he roots.

Mb. A FT Kit CI' I/ITUK.—The grass should not be allowed to grow around young
trees after being planted, as it stunts their growth and utterly ruins them. The ground
should bo kept, clean and loose around them, until at least they are of bearing size.

TREATMENT OK TRICKS THAT I1AVK KEEN FROZEN IN THE PACKAGES, OR RECK1VKI) DURING
frosty weather.—Place the packages, unopened, in a cellar or some such place, cool, but
free from frost, until perfectly thawed, when they can be unpacked, and either planted or

placed in a trench, until convenient to plant. Treated thus, they will not be injured by
She freezing. Trees procured in the fall for spring planting, should be laid in trenches in

a slanting position to avoid the winds; the situation should also be sheltered and the soil

dry. A mulching on the roots and a few evergreen boughs over the tops, will afford

good protection.

DISTANCE BETWEEN TREES IN PLANTATIONS.
Standard Ai-vi.es, 30 feet apnrt each way. In poor soils, 25 feet maybe enough.

Standard Pears and Cherries, 20 feet apart each way. (merries will do at 18 feet,

and the Dwarf grow ing sorts, Dukes and Morellos, even at. 1G feet.

Standard Plums, Peaches, Apricots, and Nectarines, 1C to 18 feet apart each way.

Quinces, 10 to 12 feet apart each way.

Pyramidal Aiti.i;-, 1'kars, Cherries, and Plums, 10 feet apart each way. The greater

distance is better where land is not. scarce.

Dwarf Apcles, (bushes,) 6 feet apart.
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Currants, Gooseberries, and Raspberries, 8 to 4 feet apart.

Strawberries should be planted in rows 3 feet apart, and the plants 18 inches apart,

at least. In cultivating them for market, the rows ought to be 3^ to 4 feet apart, to admit

of culture with the horse hoe or cultivator.

NUMBER OF TREE8 ON AN ACRE AT VARIOUS DISTANCES.

At 4 feet apart each way, 2.V29

« 5 « « « " 1,742

>< o " " " " V<!00

•' 8 " " " " «80

« 10 " " " " 430

» jo « « " " 325

..
i 3 « « " « 200

" 18 " " " " «»
"20 " •' " '* "0
"25 " " " " 70

<• 30 " " " " 50



SELECT APPLES.

Our principal stork of Apple* consists of the following varieties, whichhare been well

proved, and can be reeomnientled as the bext now in Cultivation.

DWARF TREES, for Bathes, Pjramidi or Espalier*, can be Supplied of all popular
and valuable sorts, on Dowin and I'aradise stocks. On the latter the trees are smaller,

more prolific, bear sooner, and are therefore more desirable for small gardens, They can
he planted 1 or ft feet apart, and will bear abundantly the second year after planting.

Where large pp-amidal trees or low standards are wanted, the Dffiuin Stock is preferable.

DWAIII- APPLE THEE.
as Apple- tree, on I'aradise stock, aliout ciRlit years old, i

Dwarf tree, l.eannc very early, very pro-
'<• -mality. KorOreliardnof l\>ran:idat ApM-i" it do not hear much sooner than on the free

tree, o r |>warf Standards, the Ihieets I, ( ,r.-f. rat.K 1

-"»**. unless judiciously pruned.
Those who desire a fine MSOTtment of Dwarf Apples will always do well to leave the selection to usare then able to send those varieties which are most advantageously er,.w >, in this way

8eKC"on "*
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PRICES OF APPLE TREES.

STANDARD TREES Free Stocks, for orchards, 5 to 1 feet high 25 cts.

DWARF TltKES, on Paradise or Doucin Stocks, for gardens, 2 years from bud,. .85 "

" " " " " " " 1 year from bud,. ..26 "

CLASS 1.—SUMMER APPLES.
AMERICAN" Si'MMKI! PEA RM A I N.—Medium size, oblong, skin smooth, covered with

streaks and dots of red: tinder, juicy and rich. Tree a slow, but erect grower;
bears early ami abundantly. Sept.; in use for several weeks.

ASTRAOA N BED.— Large, roundish, nearly covered with deep crimson, overspread with
a thick bloom, juicy, rich, acid, beautiful. The tree is a vigorous grower, w ith large

foliage, and a good bearer. August.

PEN'ONI.—Medium size, roundish oblong, red; flesh tender, juicy, rich. Tree vigorous
and erect ; productive. August.

BOUGH, LARGE SWEET, (Large Yellow Bough.)—Large, pale yellow; sweet, tender
and juicy. Tree a moderate, compact grower and abundant bearer. August.

EARlY HARVEST. (Yellow Harvest.)—Medium to large size, pale yellow, tender, with
a mild, fine flavor. Tree a moderate, erect grower, and a good'bearcr ; a beautiful

and excellent variety for both orchard and garden. Middle to end of August.

EARLY STRAWBERRY, (Red Strawberry.)—Medium size, mostly covered with deep
red ; tender, almost melting, with a mild, fine flavor. Tree a moderate, erect grower
and ft good bearer ; a beautiful and excellent variety for both orchard and garden.
Middle to end of August,

EARLY JOE.—A beautiful and delicious small-sized, deep-red apple. Tree rather a slow,

but upright grower, and a most profuse bearer; originated in Ontario county, N. Y.
bast of iugOSl .

ItARRETSON'S EARLY.—Medium size, greenish yellow, tender, juicy, fine. Trees
good grower

; bears young. August.

GOLDEN* SWEEPING.— Large, yellow, a very fair, fine sweet apple. Tree a strong
grower, spreading and irregular; a good bearer.

K KSWIOK GODLIN.—Large, oblong, pale, yellow, acid. Tree erect and very vigorous
;

bears when quite young, and abundantly; excellent for cooking, from July to October.

LYMAN'S LARGE SUMMER— Large, roundish, pale yellow, rich and excellent. The
trees require shortening, like, the peach, to keep up a proper Supply of young shoots,

as they bear in clusters generally on the ends of the branches. August.

ORNE'S EARLY.—Medium or large yellow, fine. Tree a strong grower and productive.
August and September,

PRIMATE, (Rough and Ready.)—Medium size, pale yellow, witli a blush on the sunny-

side : resembles Sinmmr Rose / tender, mild and good. Tree vigorous, and a good
bearer. August and September.

RED JUNE OR CAROLINA RED.—Small or medium, deep red, good, productive, har-

dy
;
popular at the south and west. August.

SUMMER HAG LOE.—A large, beautiful apple, fine for cooking. Tree erect, vigor-

ous and productive. August and September.

SUMMER BELl'LOW ER.—A large, handsome and excellent variety, from Duchess eo„
N. Y. ; resembles the Winter Yellow Relflower ; a good grower and bearer. August,
and September.

SI MMER SWEET PARADISE.—Large, sweet, tender and rich. Tree a fine grower
and good bearer ; from Peon August.

SUMMER ROSE.—Medium size, roundish, pale yellow with a red cheek, tender and de-
licious; has a beautiful waxen appearance, Tree rather a slow grower, but a good,
bearer. Middle to end of August.
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St MMEB QUEEN,—Large, conical, striped arid clouded with red; rich and fine flavored.
Tree grows rapidly with a large spreading, irregular head. August.

SOPS OK WINK.—Medium s ze. oblong, dark Crimson, flesh stained with red
;
juicy, sub-

acid. Tree, a line grower, distinct and quite productive. August and September.
WILLIAM'S FAVOU1TK.—Large, oblong, red, rich and excellent, a moderate grower

and good bearer
;
very highly esteemed in .Massachusetls, especially around Boston,

where it originated. August.

CLASS II.-AUTUMN APPLES.
ALEXANDER—A very large and beautiful deep red or crimson apple, of medium

quality. Tree vigorous and moderately productive. Oct. and Nov.

A I TIM N STB A WRKRRY—Medium size, streaked light and dark red; tender, juicy
and line. Tree vigorous, rather spreading. tirodttcUve ; one of the best of its sea-
son. Sept. and Oct.

AUTUMN BOUGH.—A large, beautiful and excellent apple, resembling the Sweet
Bough, but a month or six weeks later.

COGSWELL—A large, beautiful striped apple, from Connecticut; good quality and
productive. Oct. and Nov.

DUTCHESS OF OLIMvNIil'KO.—A large, beautiful Russian Apple, roundish, streaked
red and yellow

;
tender, juicy and pleasant. Tree a vigorous, fine grower, and a

young and abundant bearer. Sept.

DRAP D'OR, OR CLOTH OF COLD.—Very large, golden yellow; flavor mild and
agreeable. Tree spreading, moderately vigorous' and productive. Sept.

FALL PIPPIN.—Very large, roundish, oblong, yellow; flesh, tender, rich and delicious.
Tree vigorous, spreading, and a fine bearer; esteemed generally. Oct. to Dee.

KLEINER,—Medium size, oblong, pale yellow, with a red cheek, tender and pleasant, has
a beautiful, smooth, waxy appearance. Tree a great bearer. German. Sept. and Oct.

FALL JENNETING.— Large, oblate, pale greenish yellow, with a slight blush; flesh
tender, juicy, sub-acid. Nov.

FALL WINK.— Large, red, quality fine, a good grower and productive; succeeds well
in Illinois and Iowa.

GRAYKNSTKIN.—A very large, striped, roundish apple of the frst quality. Tree re-
markably rapid, vigorous and erect in growth and very productive. Sept. and Oct.

HA VYTHORXDKN.—A beautiful Scotch apple, medium to large size, pale yellow and
red. Trees have strong shoots, with low spreading heads; constant and abundant
bearer

; excellent for cooking. Resembles Maiden's" Blush. Sept. and Oct.

IIAWLKV, (l)OWSK.)—Very large, pale yellow, tender, rich and fine, though sometimes
defective. Tree is a fair grower and bears well; originated in Columbia county,
N. V. Sept. and Oct.

J

JKFFRIKS.—From Pennsylvania, large, striped mostly red ; fine quality; productive
Sept. and Oct.

"

JEWETT'S FINK RKI).—An excellent New England apple, medium size, tender and
fine flavored; good grower andbearer ; said to be well adapted to the north. Oct.
and Nov.

JKRSKY SAY KIT.—Medium size, striped red and green, lender, juicy and sweet; a
strong, tine grower and good bearer; very popular, both tor table and cooking.
Sept. and Oct.

K

KEN RICK'S AUTUMN.—Large, round, striped, crisp, juicy, rich, first rate. Tree rather
poor grower, but a good bearer

; for the garden. 'Aug. and Sept.

LOWELL OR ORANGE.—tege, oblong, pale yellow/skin oily; quality excellent.
free a good grower and bearer. Sept. and Oct.

MAIDEN'S HLKSH.—Medium size, flat, pale yellow with a red cheek, beautiful tender
and pleasant, but not high flavored. Tree an erect and fine grower and good bearer.
Sept. and Oct. ° B
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MUNSON SWEET.—Medium to Urge, pale yellow, with a red cheek, tender, juicy and
•rood. Tree a very tine grower and good" bearer. Nov. and Dec.

NORTHERS SWEETEN';, ( Northern Golden Sweeting.)—A large, beautiful and excel-

lent sweet apple, resembling the preceding, but the tree is only of moderate growth
and irregular ; bears well. Nov. and Dee.

PORTER.—Medium size to large, oblong, yellow, flesh tender and of excellent flavor.

Tree a moderate grower; very popular in Massachusetts. Sept.

POMME K< >YAE, (DYER.)—Large, roundish, yellowish white, with a brown tinge next
the sun. crisp, juicy and high flavored. Tree a fair grower and abundant bearer.

Sept. and Oct.

PUMPKIN SWEET, (PUMPKIN RUSSET.)—A very large, round, vellowish russet
apple, very sweet and rich. Tree a strong, rapid 'grower, with a large, spreading
head ; valuable. Oct. and Nov.

ST. LAWRENCE.—Large, round, streaked red ami greenish yellow, a very beautiful

productive and popular market apple, from Canada. Oct.

SPICE SWEET.— Large, pale yellow with a blush on the sunny side, cpiile waxen and
beautiful, tender, sweet and fine ; a good bearer. Sept.

SMOK EHOUSE.— Large, roundish, striped, good quality, a strong grower and product-
ive; highly esteemed in Pennsylvania, where it is considerably cultivated. Nov.
and Dec.

TOWN E.— Large, flat, striped, mild sub acid, excellent. Tree a good grower and bearer ;

from Massachusetts.

CLASS III.-WINTER APPLES.
BALDWIN.—Large, bright red, crisp, juicy and rich. Trees very vigorous, upright and

productive ; considered in Massachusetts the bcxt winter apple. Dee. to March.

BA1LY SWEET.—Very large, deep red, flesh tender, rich and sweet ; a superb and ex-

cellent sweet apple; originated in Wyoming county, X. Y. The tree is a vigorous,
upright grower. Nov. to .Ian.

BELLFLOWER, (BELLEFLEUR) YELLOW. -Large, yellow, with a tinge of red on
the sunny side, flesh crisp, juicy, with a sprightly aromatic flavor; a beautiful and
excellent fruit. The tree is afiee grower and a good bearer. Nov. to April.

BOURRASSA.—Lafge, reddish russet, rich and highly flavored ; esteemed as one of the

very best in Lower Canada, and in Maine and Vermont. Oct. to March.

BLUE PEAP.MA1N.—Very large, dark purplish red. covered with bloom, juicy and
pleasant, sub-acid. Tree a vigorous grower, moderate bearer, very popular in New
England. October to January.

BEAUTY OF KENT.—A large, striped, beautiful English Apple, of medium quality.

Tree strong and productive. Nov. to Dec.

BROADWELL.—A large, fine sweet apple, very popular in some parts of Ohio; a good
grower and bearer. January to April.

BELMONT, (Gate.)—Large, pale yellow, with a red cheek and distinct carmine dots;

tender, mild and tine flavored. Tree a fair grower and very productive; succeeds
very well in N. Ohio, and W. New York. Nov. to Feb.

DANYEU'S WINTER SWEET.—Medium size, greenish yellow, with often a brownish
cheek

;
tender, rich and sweet. Tree moderately vigorous and productive. Nov. to

March.

DUTCH MIGNONNE.—A very large, beautiful and excellent apple, a native of Holland,

orange vellow, marked with russet and faint streaks of red, tine flavored. Tree erect

and good bearer. Nov. to March.

DOMINIE, (Wells of Ohio?)—A large, fino striped apple, resembling the Rambo ; a fine

grower and profuse bearer; succeeds verv well in nearly all the western states ; at-

tains a great size in Illinois and Iowa. Dec. to April.

FALLAWATER, (Faldenwalder. Tulpehocken. Pound, <fec,)—A very large and handsome
well marked apple, from Pennsylvania, quality good. Tree vigorous, bears young
and abundant. Nov. to March.
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FAMEl.'KE.—Medium size, deep crimson, flesh snowy white, tender mid delicious. Tree
vigorous, with dark wood; a beautiful and tine fruit ; succeeds particularly well in

the north. Nov. to Jan.

GREEN S\V KITING.—Medium size, greenish, tend**, sweet and spicy; one of the very

best long keeping sweet, apples. Tree a moderate, erect grower. .Nov. to May.

HKWK'S VIlUilNIA CRAB.—Highly esteemed in Ohio, Kentucky. Virginia, and other

southern states for eider.

lUBBAUDSTON NONSt'CIt.—Large, striped, yellow and red. tender, juicy and fine;

strong grower and great bearer. Native of Massachusetts. Nov. to Jan.

JONATHAN'.—Medium size, striped red and yellow, flesh tender, juicy and rich, with

much Ofth* Spitzcnberg character, shoots light colored, slender and spreading; very

productive; a native of Kingston, N. V. Nov. to April.

KINO (ok Thmckixs Co.)—A superb red apple, of the largest size and finest quality. Tree
a good grower and bearer, hardy. Nov. to Mareh.

LYMAN'S ITMI'KIN SWEET, (Pound Sweet).—A very large, round, greenish apple.

excellent for baking. Tree one of the most vigorous and productive. Oct. to Dec.

LADY APPLE, POM MIC ])' API —A beautiful little dessert fruit, flat, pftlo yellow, with

a brilliant red cheek; flesh crisp, juicy and pleasant. The tree forms a dense, erect

head, atttd bears large crops of fruit in clusters ; the fruit sell- for the highest price in

New York, London and Paris. Nov, to May. There are four or live varieties of

these described by authors, but. this is the best.

LADIES' SWEET!— targe, roundish, green and red, nearly <|iiite red in the sun; sweet,

sprightly and perfumed, shoots slender, but erect; a good bearer. Orignated in

Newburg, N. Y. ; one of the best winter sweet apples. Nov. to .May.

MO.NMOl'TII PIPPIN, (lied Check Pippin.)— Large, greenish yellow, with a tine, red cheek-

juicy, tender and good. Tree erect, vigorous and productive. Keeps well till Mareh
or April.

MINISTER.—Large, oblong, striped greenish yellow and red; 2d quality. Tree vigor-

ous and a great bearer. Nov. to Jan.

MOTHER,— Large, red, flesh very tender, rich and aromatic. Tree a good bearer, suc-

ceeds well in the north
;
supposed to have originated in Worcester county, Mass.

Nov. to Jan.

MELON, (Now ion's. )— Large, pale, whitish yellow and Vermillion red ; lies!) tender, juicy,

almost melting and spicy. A most beautiful and delicious fruit ; Originated in East

Blooinlield, N. Y. The tree is rather a slow grower, but a good bearer ; retains its

freshness from October to April.

NORTHERN SPY.— Large, Stfipe !, anil quite covered on the sunny side with dark crim-
son, and delicately coated with bloom. Plash juicy, rich, highly aromatic, retaining
its freshness of flavor and appearance till July. The tree i^ a remarkably rapid,

erect grower, and a great, bearer ; like all trees of the same habit, it requires good
culture, and an Occasional thinning out of the branches, to admit the sun and air fully

to the fruit. Both leaf and blossom buds open a week later than most other varieties.

N LUTON PIPPIN.—One of the most celebrated of American apples, on account of its

long boeping and excellent, qualities, and tic liigh price it i mands abroad ; but its

BUCC8SS is confined to certain districts and soils/ It attains its grest. st perfection on
Long tslaad and on the Hudson. In WBSteflJ New York and New Knglandil rarely

succeeds well. It requires rich and high culture. Tree a slow, feeble grower, with
rough bark. Nov. to June.

OKTLKY, (White Detroit, White P.ellllower, Warren Pippin, Jersey Oreening, Woolman's
Long, (fee.)—A large, oblong apple, of the first quality; succeeds poorly here, but
well in the west. Tree erect, vigorous and productive." Dei-, to March.

PECK'S PLEASANT.—Large, pale yellow, with a brown cheek, very smo. th and fair:

flesh firm and rich, approaching the flavor of a Newton Pippin. Tree erect and a
good bearer. Nov. to April.

PKYORS RED,—Large, russety, red; excellent quality ; valuable iii Kentucky and
south west. Dee. to April.
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PARADISE WINTER SW BET.—A Urge, handsome, yellow ami red apple from Penn-
sylvania. Tree a fine grower and bearer; succeeds well west and south. D«0. to
March.

POMME (J RISE.—Small, grayish russet, very rich and highly flavored. Tree a moder-
ate grower, but good bearer

;
very valuable in the north ;

' is frequently shipped from
Canada to England. Nov. to April.

RAWU3S JANET, (Never Kail. )—Medium to large size, yellow, striped with red; crisp,
juicy, rich; a prolific bearer. One of the longest keepers and best apples in the
south and south-west.

RAMBO,—Medium size, streaked and mottled, yellow and red. tender, juicy, mild fla-

vored. Tree a good grower and bearer. A* widely cultivated and esteemed old va-
riety. Autumn in the south; Oct. to Dec., in the north.

ItEIXETTE, CANADA.—Very large, flattened, ribbed, dull yellow, flesh firm, juicy and
rich. Tree a strong grower and good hearer. In France it is considered the largest
and best apple, and proves excellent hero; it keeps better for being picked early,
Nov. to .March.

RED CAN' ADA, (Old Nonsuch, of Massachusetts.)—Medium size, red, with white dots,

flesh rich, sub-acid and delicious. Tree a slender grower; one of the best apples.
Nov. to May.

RHODE ISLAND OREKNINC—Every where well known and popidar; tree spread
ing and vigorous, always more or less crooked in the nursiry ; a great and constant
bearer in nearly all soil's and situations; fruit rather acid, hut excellent for dessert or
cooking. Towards the south it ripens in the fall, but in the north keeps well until
March or April.

RIBSTON PIPPIN.—Large, striped yellow and red, crisp, juicv, sprightly. Tree
spreading and productive Oct. or Nov. A celebrated English apple

; succeeds well
in the. most northern localities.

ROME BE A 1 1 TV;—Large, yellow ami bright red, handsome, medium quality ; a good
bearer. Dee. to May. Ohio.

RUSSET, GOLDEN.—Medium size, dull russet, with a tinge of red on the exposed side;
flesh greenish, crisp, juicy and high flavored. Tree a fine grower, with light colored
speckled shoots, by which it is easily known ; bears well

;
popular and extensively

grown in western New York. Nov. to April.

RUSSET, ENGLISH,—Medium size, greenish, yellow russet, flesh crisp, w ith a pleasant.
sub-acid flavor. Tree stout and upright ; a certain and exceedingly productive bearer.
Keeps tillJune. ° 1 1

RUSSET, ROXBURY Oil BOSTON.—Medium size to large, surface rough, greenish.
covered with russet, flavor indifferent. Tree vigorous, spreading, and a great bearer,
keeps till Juno. Its great popularity is owing to its productiveness and long keeping.

SW A AIL—Large, pale lemon yellow, with dark dots, flesh tender, rich and spicy. Tree
a moderate, erect grower, with dark shoots, and large gray buds; with gouil culture
it is one of the very best of apples. Nov. to May.

SEEK-NO-FURTIIER,(Wrestntdd.)—Medium to large, striped with dull red. and slightly
rttsscted, flesh tender, rich and excellent, 'free a good grower and bearer, and fruit

always fair. Nov. to Fob.

SPJTZENBURG, ESOPLS —Large, deep red, with gray spots, and delicately coated
with bloom, flesh yellow, crisp, rich and excellent. Tree rather a feeble, slow grower,
and moderate bearer ; esteemed in this State as one of the very best. Nov. to April.

SMI'I EPS CIDER,— Large, handsome, red and yellow, juicy, acid; quality medium; a
fine grower and bearer ; succeeds well in the south and west, not so well here. Nov.
to February.

SWEET PEARMAIN.—Medium size, dull red, striped, slightly russety
;
rich, sweet, ex-

cellent. Dee. to March.

TA I.MAYS SWEETING.—Medium size, pale, whitish yellow, slightly tinged with red,
flesh (inn, rich mid very sweet ; excellent, for cooking. Tree vigorous, upright, and
very productive. Nov. to April.
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TWENTY OUNCE.—A very large, showy, striped apple, of fair quality. Tree an up-

right, compact grower, and fine bearer; excellent for baking, and of pleasant flavor,

though not rich
;
popular in the maikets. Oct. to .Ian.

TEWKSBl'RY WINTER BLUSH.—Small, yellow, with a red clic k, flesh firm, juicy

and fine flavored j a remarkable long keeper. Tree a rapid, erect grower ;
suit- the

south best, as it requires a long season to mature it. Origin, New Jersey. January

to July.

VANDERYERE.—Medium size, yellow striped with red, and becoming deep crimson

next the sun; flesh yellow, rich and fine. Tree a fair grower and good bearer; suc-

ceeds best on light, warm dry soils. Oct. to March.

WAGENER.—Medium to large size, deep red in the sun, flesh firm, sub-acid and excel-

lent. Tree very productive; a new and excellent variety, recently introduced from

Pcnn Yan, Yates Co., X. Y. Dec. to May.

WINTER PKARMA1N.—Medium size, dull red stripes on a yellowish ground, flesh ten-

der, pleasant and aromatic; a moderate grower and bearer, best on warm soil. Nov.

to March.

WELLS' SWEET1NC—A good sweet apple, of medium size; from New-burgh, N. Y.

WHITE SEEK-NO-FURT1IER.—A fine New England apple, supposed by some to be

identical with the Ortley, but is distinct
;
large, roundish, oblong, fair

;
good quality.

Tree a good grower and bearer. Nov. to March.

WINE SAP.—Large, roundish, deep red, medium quality, keeps well. Tree a fair grower
and good bearer, succeeds well in the west, and is there valuable. Not grown here

in orchards. Dec. to May.

CLASS IV.-APPLES for ORNAMENT or PRESERVING.
GOLDEN BEAUTY.—Medium size, yellow, with a red cheek; beautiful.

RED SIBERIAN CRAB.—Small, about an inch in diameter, yellow, with scarlet cheek,

beautiful. Tree is vigorous and erect, bears when two or three years old. Sept.

and Oct.

LARGE RED SIBERIAN CRAB.—Nearly twice as large as the above, but similar in

appearance and quality. Trees grow large. Sept. and Oct.

YELLOW SIBERIAN GRAB.—Nearly as large as the last, and of a beautiful golden
yellow.

LARGE YELLOW CRAB.—Larger than any of the preceding, pale yellow, with a tint

of red in the sun. Tree a vigorous and rapid grower.

The above are the most important varieties. The Currant is small, about the size of a

currant, then there are several now ones, as the Oblomj, Riwrtf Large, Transparent, dr.

The Double Flowering, a very showy tree in bloom, will be found among Ornamental

Trees.

The Crabs arc all highly ornamental both in blossom and fruit, and the fruit much
esteemed for preserving. They bear quite young and in great profusion.
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Additional Varieties of Apples.

The following varieties nrc in our collection ; ninny of them are now nnd untested,

others are not of sufficient value to be placed on the select lists. Dwarf trees of some
and scions of others can bo supplied.

For the sake of convenience, we place the native and foreign sorts in separate sections.

A M E 11 1 C A N VARIETIES.
Bars.

Bedford Winter Sweet.

Barret.

Boxford.

Butter.

Bohnnnan.
Bonum.
Bottle Green.

Bake Apple.

Buckingham.
Cole's Quince.

Chandler.

Clyde Beauty.

Costard Apple.

Chenango Strawberry.

Cooper's Kcdling.

Daniel.

Detroit Bed.

Eustis.

Early Ripe.

Early Tart.

Early Jack.

Fulton.

FuHerton Sweet.

Fall Greening.

Flat Sweet.

Granny Karle.

Golden Apple.
Genesee Chief.

Giftbrd Apple.

Green Skin.

Gully.

Gross.

Hooker.

Hightop Sweeting.

Hall.

Hollow Core Pippin.

Hartford Sweet.

Heistcr.

Hocking.
Johnson.
John May.
Jefferson Co. Apple.
Kelsey.

Kilham, BfflL

Keim Apple.

Kirkhridgo White.

Kentucky Harvest.

Lebanon Sweet.
Long Stem.

London Pippin.

Lewis Sweet.

Leland Pippin.

Mouse Apple.
Miller.

Marks.
McLean's Favorite.

Middle.

Maine Apple.

New Gfravenste&L

Nodhead.
Never Sink.

President.

Piper.

Princely.

Pomona.
Pfeitlcr.

Pickman.

Red Kusset.

Kucnian.

Richard.
Bitter.

Superb Sweet.
Sweet Rambo.
Striped Sweet.
Sawyer Sweet.
Soulard.

Sutton Beauty.
Summer Pippin.

Sweet June.

Superb.
Swamp Apple.

Stone Heap.

Sylvester.

Skippbaek.
Townsend.
Turn of the Lane.
Tinmotith.

Tuft's Baldwin.

Virginia Greening.

Vjrginia Red Streak.

White I'ippin.

Warren Pippin.

White Winter Pearmain,
White Spitzenberg.

Winter Sweet.

AVrUjht Apple.

White Robinson.
Wilson Sweet.

Tost.
Yacht.

FOREIGN VARIETIES.
Amelia.

Api Noir.

Alfriston.

Alexander.

Ashmead'a Kernel.

Api Rose.

Belle Fille of Normandy.
Belle des Jardins.

Barbara.
Beaehemwell.
Bedfordshire Foundling.

Blenheim Pippin.

2

Borovitsky.

Belle do Briflsac.

Calville rouge d'Ete.

Cole, or Scarlet Perfume.
Canfield.
( 'alvillc d'Auttmm.
Claudia dc Provens.

Christiana.

Cardinal do Juillot.

Cornish GiUiflower.

Court Pendu Plat.

C'oe's Golden Drop.

Du Roi.

Doux d'Argent.

Des l-'emmes.

Donkaler.
Dumolow Seedling.

Early Nonpareil.

Fenouillet Anis.

Forfar Pippin.

J'eiiouillet d'Pari-.

Flower of Kent.

Golden Harvey.
Gros Pigeounet.
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Gooseberry Apple.

Golden Reinette,

Oros Verte.

Gloria Mundi.

Hubbard's Pearroain.

llornmcad's do
Hertfordshire do
Hoskreiger.

Hambledon Doux
Imperial or Magnitiquc
Josephine,
Jacques Libel.

Kata Sinap.
Kiddlesfon Pippin.

Kins of Pippins.

Kirk's Cord Nelson.

Large Borsdorfer,

LaWer.
uaaelaine Rouge,
Menngere.

MargU 1

Mannington Pearmain.
Montalivct,

Ifignonne d'l Liver.

N'.mvelle Imperials.
Oslin.

Priestly.

Teach.
Princess Royal.

Pomme d'Lustre.

Pigconette Jerusalem.

Parrot Reinette.

Pitmaston Russet.

Rftmbouf PaXn!"
Red Bretagno.

Reinette Triumphant,
" Onze.
•' Pippin.
•' Franche.

d'Or.

Thouin.
" de Caux.
" d'Esperin.

d'Vcrsailles.
" d'Auniel.

d'Angers.
" d'Lelieur.

Suisse.

Dolbcar.

Wortley.
d'l'anterbury.

Roseau.
'

Reinette d'Angleterre.
" Musque.

Bambottr d'Eto,

Reine des Reinette.

Rambour d'l liver.

Ross Nonpareil.

Seedless Reinette.

Scarlet Nonpareil.

Sturmer Pippin.

Scarlet Eve.
St ul. Ion Nonpareil.

SykehouSe Russet.

Sanspareil.

'Petol'sky.

Transparent, .laune.

Tower of Glamis.

Unique.
Vermillion d'Ete.

Wawiereoling.

Waltham Abbey.
White Nonpareil.

Winter Manoline.
Wormaley Pippin.

Yellow Ingeatrte.

Rose Bias

SOU T H E 11 N VA EIETIES.
The following are some of the principal varieties recommended by experienced fruit

growers in the States of North ami South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, <tc. Our best Northern varieties of Summer Apples, and even some of our Fall
varieties succeed as well in the South as in the North, our Winter varieties failing in
respect to keeping qualities.

In White's " Gardening for the South " the Fall Pippin is described as a splendid apple
in Georgia, ripening in August. All our Fall Apples ripen there in late summer.

BERRY—Largo green, with red stripes; winter.
BLACKS! IKAK—Verv large, white; winter.
CAMAK'S SWEET—Largo yellow; winter.

CARTER—Medium size, tine" quality; winter.

CHESTATEE—Large yellow; winter.
CULLASAG A—Large red ; winter
DAHL< >N EG A—Large ; autumn
DISllAROOX—Large vellow; autumn.
DUCK ETT—Winter.
EQD IXETELEE—Large red, fine quality; late fall and winter.
HOMONY—Medium size, ted; summer.'
JUNALFSKEE—Large yellow russet; winter.

MAVERICK SW EET—Large rci "sweet • winter.
MAN'GUM—Medium size; autumn.
McCI.on/S FAMILY—Summer.
N1CK-A-JACK—Very large, dull red; winter.
RED WARRIOR—Very large, red, winter; long keeper.
RED FALL PIPPIN— Large dark red; autumn/
SIIOCKLEY—Medium size, yellow and red; a long keeper and great bearer;

one of the most valuabl'e Southern Winter Apples.
WALL—Large, fine; winter.

WILLOW TWIG—Medium size, red and green; winter.
YOPP'S FAVORITE—Large, good quality; autumn.



SELECT PEARS.

The following list includes most of those which have been well tested, and proved

valuable.

Those designated by a *, are of American origin. A special list of those which we
find particularly well suited to the quince stock, will be found at the end of 1 he general list.

Gathkkinu Pkaiis.—One of the most important points in the management of Pears, is to

gather them at the proper time.

Summer Pears should be gathered at least ton days before they are ripe ; Autumn Pears

at least a fortnight; and Winter Pears as nearly as possible about the time the trees stop

growing. If left on till the commencement of the fall of the leaf they will be injured. A
pear ripened on the tree is generally not fit to be eaten.

Tin' above drawing was made by Mr. Hociistrix, from n specimen tree in our Nursery, about eluht years olde
in full bearing, ami is intended In illustrate the l'\ ramidal 1 1

1 • • < i <
- "f training.

Thisl'ear. whetl,, rw.T..M«i.l.-r St* vita-r, hardine-saml productiveness, or the excelli nee of its fruit. Is without
a superior anion;: all the old ami new sorts. It is also one of the few sorts well adapted to the Quince. Kipe
[attar end of September aud beginning of October.
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PRICES OF PBAE USEES.
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Those who wislj to purchase by the hundred or in larger quantities, will be furnished

with a wholesale price list.

CLASS I.-SUMMER PEARS.

AMERE .lo A X.N f,t.— Retained only on account of its earliness. The tree is a fine
growen on both pear and quince, and a profuse bearer: fruit small, pule yellow and
sweet. 20th to Inst of July.

ANANAS D'ETE.—A large, handsome pear, resemblin;; the Bartlotf, though usually not
so long

;
ripens about the same time. A fair grower and good bearer.'

BEL'RUE CIFFARD.—Anew, excellent variety, large and belter than the Madelaine.and
ripening shortly after it. Tree slender, but healthy; hardy, a free grower and very
productive. *

B
*SSr
M
SS2tf

1,
'

A
1

,:
^.°

IS~A Koo<\, juicy, half melting pear, largo size. Tree very

BLOODOOOD.—An American pear of the first quality; medium size, buttery, melting
and rich. Tree is a fair grower and good bearer. Aug.

BABTLETT.—One Of the most popular pears; large, buttery and melting, with a rieli,
musky flavor. A good, erect grower; bears young and abundantly. Middle to last
of September.

'BRAXDYWIXE.—Medium size, yellow and russet, melting, high-flavored, first rate. A
free grower and productive. Sept.

*('ANAXDAKU.'A, (Catherine).— A good bearer, resembling the Iiarlett. very much, but
not quite so large or so good; about sumo season; a good grower and' bearer; of
doubtful origin.

DOYEXNE D'ETE, (Summer Doyenne).—A beautiful, melting, sweet pear, rather small.
Tree a fine grower and bearer. 1st of August.

•DE AKBOUX'S SEEDLIXI.'.— Rattier below medium size, pale yellow, melting and deli-
cious. Tree a rapid tine grower, and bears young arid profusely^ One of the very

Augtttf

S""" 1U ''' I'""'8 ' '''l'
e ""mediately after the Bloodgood. About the last 6f

DUCIIESSE DE BERRY D'ETE—Medium size, yellow and red; beautiful, melting, sweet
and fine. Tree a free grower and good bearer. Sept.

*KIX(iSESSI.V(i (Leech's).-Large, of a greenish yellow ftolor; rich, buttery and deli-
cately flavored. A free, fair grower, from 1'bila'delphia. Aug; and Sept

* K I UTI.AX'D.—A seedling of the Seekel, by l'rof. Kirtland of Ohio medium size cinna-
mon russet, beautiful, melting, sweet. Tree vigorous and productive. Sept!

'

MADELA.INE, (Citron des Cannes).—One of the. earliest fine pears; ripe last of July
and first ot August

; melting and sweet. Tree a fine grower and very productive.
*MOYAMKXSIXG. (Smith's).—Originated in Philadelphia; large size, buttery, melting

and tine flavored; decays soon. Tree is a fair grower. Am'
*OTTS SEE] 'EJXG.—A seedling of the Seekel. from Philadelphia

; small or medium,

amii Sept"'
^ *0^8a

•
Tl'

c'° a sto" t
' tP®**** iUul productive. Aug.

*OSBAND'S SUMME&—A medium sized, excellent fruit, melting, mild and pleasant
flavored. Tree a fair, erect grower, and very productive. Middle of Ammst
Origin in Wayne county, X. Y.

'PIXXEO, (Boston-Medium size, h-mdsomo, yellow, with red eheek, melting; nearly
first, rate, requires to be gathered early; recently introduced by Mr. Ilovey under
the name of Boston. Sept.
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ROUSSELET STUTTGART.—Medina size, or rather small, greenish yellow nnd hrowfl.
half melting, juicy ami line flavored. Tree a good grower and Very productive, Aug.
and Sept.

ROST1KZF.R.—Medium size, yellowish green, with a brown check; flesh juicy, sweet
and high flavored. The tree, is vigorous, with dark colored shoots ; of German origin.

Sept.

•TYSON.—Rather above medium size, melting, juicy, sweet and fine flavored. Tree very
vigorous and rapid grower ; one of the finest summer varieties; origin, .K nkiutown,
Pa. Sept. »

•WASHINOTOX.—A medium sized, beautiful, and very good pear, native of Delaware.
Tree a moderate grower and good bearer. Middle of Sept

CLASS II.-SELECT AUTUMN PEARS.
*AXDK KWS.—A fine, popular Massachusetts variety, medium size, fair, melting and

sweet. Tree very productive and hardy. Middle of Sept.

ARCH DUG CHARLES.— Large, pale yellow, melting, very sweet, fine. Tree vigorous,
productive and handsome. Sept. and Oct.

BAROXXE DE MELLO.—A new and fine pear, medium size, russety, melting and high
flavored

;
vigorous and productive. Oct.

MSl'FFAM.—Resembles the White Doyenne; buttery, sweet and fine flavored. Tree
remarkably vigorous, upright grower, with light reddish brown shoots. Last of Sept.

BEURRE BOSC.—A large nnd beautiful russety pear, very distinct, with a long neck,
melting or nearly so, high flavored nnd delicious. A good grower, though rather
irregular, and bears well. Sept. and Oct.

BEURRE D'AMANLIS.—A large, melting penr, resembling the Brown Buerre, and with
the same high vinous flavor. A fine grower, has robust shoots and large, glossy,
dark green foliage. Sept. and Oct.

BEURRE D'AMANLIS PANACHE

—

Jn qualify similar to the preceding, but the wood
and fruit curiously striped with red and yellow, like the striped Madelaine and Doyenne,

BEURRE AMAXDE.—Large greenish russet, melting, rich, fine; hardy and productive;
has an almond flavor. Oct. It is known as B. .hides, Long de Xakourts, and other
Dames.

BEURRE D'AN,IOL\(Ne Plus Mauris of the French).—A large, fine pear, buttery nnd
un iting, with sprightly vinous flavor. Tree a fine grower, and good bearer.

'

Oct.
and Nov.

BEURRE DIEL.—One of the largest pears; buttery, rich and fine, sometimes gritty
at the core on pear stock; generally first rate on' the quince. Growth very strong
and rapid, with large roundish leaves. Oct. and Nov., and if picked early and ripen-
ed gradually in the house, may bo kept to December.

BUERRE LANGELTER,—Large, greenish, yellow nnd red; melting and fine. Tree a
superb grower, not an early bearer. Dec.

BUERRE OLA1RGEAU.—Very largo pyriform, yellow nnd red, texture of Buerre Bosc,
nearly melting, high flavored. Tree a good grower and an early, abundant bearer

;

a magnificent fruit, one of the finest, late acquisitions. Oct. to Nov.

BEURRE HARDY.—Anew pear of good size, melting and fine. Tree a verj' strong
grower and good bearer. Oct.

BEURRE SOLDEH OK BILBOA.—A large and beautiful pear of the first quality, but-

teey and melting, with a rich, sprightly flavor. A fair, upright, handsome grower.
Sept. nnd Oct.

BEURRE GOUBAU L-T,—Medium size, roundish, full of juice, melting and sweet. Tree
vigorous, productive, and bears very young. Sept.

BEURRE S1TF.RFIX.—A new, large, fine, melting pear, of sprightly sub-acid flavor,

like the old Brown Beurre, which is superceded. Oct.

BEURRE DE WATERLOO, (Fondantc des Charncuse, Due de Brabant, Desire Van
Mons, ttc.)—A new, large, handsome pear of first quaLity, of a honied sweetness and
delicate perfume. A good grower and bearer. Oct. '

(
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BONNE D'EZEB, (Bonne des Zees.)—A now Belgian variety, large, beautifully colored,

yellow and red
;
juicy, inciting and perfumed. Tree a fair, el ect grower.

" Sept. to

Oct.

BERGAMOTTE CADETTE, (Beurre Benuehnmps.)—A asadjWB size, melting pear. Tree
a good grower and very prolific. Ripe in November, and keeps wi ll till December.

BEEGAMOT GANSEL'S.—Medium to large size, roundish, skin rough, brown, flesh

melting, juicy, rich and high flavored; rather a poor grower, with slender, spreading
branches ; a tardy bearer. Oct.

BEZI I)E MONTH; N 3T,—A very fair, medium sized fruit, melting and sweet, with a
pleasant, musky flavor. Very vigorous and productive. Oct.

BELLE LUCRATIVE, (Fondante d'Automno.)—Largo, molting and delicious. A fair,

upright grower, and bears early and abundantly; first quality in all respects. Sept.

and Oct.

COLMAR VAN MONS Oil SURPASS VI EC A LI LT.—Medium size, melting and deli-

cious. Tree a fair grower and very productive. Sept. and Oct.

COMTE DB l.AMV.—A medium sized, rich, fine near. A moderate grower, and bears
well. Oct.

*D1X.—A large, fine pear, originated near Boston, melting, juicy and rich ; first quality,

Tree a fair grower, with erect, slender, yellowish shoots ; a tardy bearer. Oct.

DUCHESSE D'ANGOILEME.—The largest of all our good pears. It attains its highest
perfection on the quince, and is a beautiful, vigorous tree. Oct. and Nov.

DUCHESSE D'OIILEAXS.—A new, large, handsome and delicious pear; a fair grower,
and boars quite young and abundantly. Oct.

DOYENNE ROl'SSOCK.—A new, large pear of good quality, resembles the White
Doyenne. Tree a strong, rapid grower and abundant bearer. Sept. and Oct.

DOYENNE WHITE.—A well known and almost universally esteemed variety, of the
highest excellence. Tree a vigorous grower, productive and hardy; succeeds well
all over the "West. Oct, nnd Nov.

DOYENNE GRAY.—Similar in quality to the preceding; fruit of a reddish russet color.

DOYENNE PANACHE, (Striped Doyenne.)—Similar in character to the White; wood
and fruit are curiously striped.

DOYENNE ROBIN.—Medium to large, round, dull yellow, melting, first rate. Tree a
free grower and productive. Oct.

EOEELLE, OR TROUT PEAR.—A beautiful German pear, finely speckled, buttery,
molting and rich ; bears early and profusely. Nov. and Dec.

FLEMISH BEAUTY.—A large, beautiful, melting, sweet pear. Tree vigorous and
fruitful; succeeds well in most parts of the country. Sept, and Oct.

*FULTON.—A native pear, round and russety, molting, rich nnd excellent
;
hardy and

vigorous; succeeds well in the. North, where many others are tender. Oct, and' Nov.

GRATIOLI OF JERSEY.—Large, greenish yellow, melting, sweet, first rate. Tree
stout, erect nnd stiff in habit; bears well. Oct.

*HOYVELL.—One of the finest American pears, lartco. handsome, sweet, melting. Tree
very vigorous, hardy nnd productive. Sept and Oct,

HENRY 4th.—A medium sized, melting, delicious pear, a free, stout grower, and a most
profuse bearer. Sent from French nurseries as " Ananas." S. pt.

HENK EL.—Large, pyriform, with long stem, pale yellow, melting and excellent, Tree a
fair grower. Sept. and Oct.

*nEAT 1 1
(

'OT .—A battery, melting;, fine flavored pear, about the size of White Doyenne;
hardy and productive. Sept.

JALOUSIE FONTENAY VENDEE.—Medium to large, dull yellow or russet, melting,
sprightly, first rate. Tree an erect, fine grower and most profuse 1,,-arcr. Sent, and
Oct. •

*

•JONES' SEEDLING.—From Pennsylvania
; small, yellow, russet, first quality. Tree

vigorous and tine. Oct.
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LOUISE BONNE DE JERSEY, (Louise Bonne d'Avranclie.)—A large, beautiful, first

rate pear; yellow, with a dark red cheek; melting, buttery and rich, Tree a rapid,
ereet grower and most abundant bearer ; best on the quince

; should be in all collec-
tions. Sept. and Oct.

LIBERALE.—A large, pyroform pear, resembling Dix, greenish —rj^ witIl fl tl)jck
BMrbW of dark russet ; stalk 1£ inches long; calyx open, shallow; flesh melting,
juicy and sweet ; an excellent pear.

MA1UE LOUISE.—A large, melting pear of the first quality ; the tree is a straggling,
crooked grower, but hardy, and bears young and abundantly. Sept, and Oct,

XOUVEAU POITEAU.—Large, greenish yellow and russet, melting and good. Tree an
erect, strong, fine grower and a good bearer. Oct.

NAP< U.EOX—A large, juicy, melting, fine fruit. Tree vigorous, hardy and productive;
bears young, ripens in November, and may be kept till December.

XANTA1S.—Large, greenish, melting, sweet as honey. Tree ereet, vigorous and pro-
ductive. Oct.

•OXOXDAGA—Sec Swan's Orange.

•OSWEGO BEURRE.—From Oswego, X. Y., medium size, melting, with a rich vinous
flavor. Tree very hardy and productive. Ripens from Oct. to Dec.

•PRATT.—Large, roundish oblong, lemon yellow, sweet and excellent. Tree a fail-

grower and productive. Sept.

PARADISE D'AUTOMXE.—A large, fine, melting pear of the first quality; resembles
Beurre Bosc in shape and color. Tree vigorous, but irregular; bears well. Nov.

-SEC'KEL.—The standard of excellence in the pear; small, but of the highest flavor.

Tree a stout, slow, erect grower ; makes a beautiful tree, either as standard or pyra-
mid. Sept, and Oct,

ST. MICHAEL A RC'1 1AXG E.—Large, pyriform, yellow and red, handsome, melting
and good ; variable. Tree beautiful, erect, pyramidal. Nov.

•SHELDON.—A new pear of the very first quality, from "Wayne Co., N. Y., large, round
russet and red, melting, rich aud'delicious. Tree ereet and handsome, and bears well
Oct, and Nov.

ST. GI1ISLA1X.—A medium sized, fine, melting pear. Tree a rapid, upright and beau-
tiful grower and good bearer. Sept.

•STEVENS' GENESEE.—A large, roundish, handsome, melting pear. Tree vigorous
and highly productive ; a native of Monroe Co., X. Y. Sept. and Oct,

ST. ANDRE—Largo, pale yellow, melting, sweet as honey. Tree erect and beautiful.
productive. Sept. and Oct.

•SWAN'S ORAXOE, (Onondaga.)—A very large, melting, high flavored pear, sometimes
slightly astringent. Tree vigorous, hardy nud extremely productive. Oct. and Nov.

PUHANISTE, (Beurre Picquery of the French.)—A large, melting, buttery pair of first

quality. Tree a moderate, compact, beautiful grower. Oct. and Nov.

VAN MOXS LEOX LE CLERC—A magnificent, large pear, 4 or 5 inches long and 3 in
diameter, melting, buttery and rich; growth ereet and fine, with large, luxuriant.

foliage ; bears young and abundantly, but the bark is cracked and appears unhealthy
while young.

CLASS III.-SELECT .WINTER PEARS.

BEURRE D'AREMPERG.—Medium to large size, melting, with a rich, sprightly, vinous
flavor; ripens well. Tree a moderate grower and bearer, Dec. and .Ian.

BEURRE EASTER, (Doyenne d'Hirer of the French.)—A large, roundish, oval fruit,

yellow with a red check, melting and rich. Tree a good grower and most abundant
bearer; best ore the quince ; keeps all winter. The best keeping table pear we have
yet tested.

BEURRE GUIS D'HIVER X< (UVEAL.—A large, melting, first rate early winter fruit.

Tree a moderate and irregular grower, but good bearer. Keeps till Feb.
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I5EZY SAXSPAREIL—Medium to large, roundis.li, yellow, melting, sweet and good.
Keeps well till Feb. or March. Tree vigorous, very erect and productive.

BERGAMOTTE D'ESPEREN,—Promise.- to be one of the most valuable keeping pears.
Tree a fine grower. ])ec. to April.

•COLUMBIA.—>An American variety, large, melting and rich. Tree a fine grower and
good bearer. Dec. and Jan.

CATILLAC.—A very large, round pew. Tree vigorous and productive. Keeps till

February ; for stewing.

ClIAI'TAL.—A large pear, resembles Duchessc do Angoulcmc. Tree vigorous and pro-
ductive, .Ian. to .March ; for stewing.

DOYENNE D1HYER D'ALENGON, Oil XOUVEAI".—A new, long keeplpg variety,
resembling the Easter Keitrre. Tree vigorous, and makes a beautiful pyramid on the
quince ; an abundant bearer.

DOYENNE (iOl'UAl" I.T.—A new winter sort of large size, good quality, and keeps
well. Tree a moderate grower, sickly in appearance, but most abundant bearer.
Dec. to Jan.

DOYENNE S1EULLE, (Sieulle.)—Medium size, roundish, an excellent, melting, rich
pear. Tree a free, upright grower and good bearer. Dec. to Jan.

El'INE DUMA*. (l>rr DB IJokde.m-.v.)—Medium size, yellow, handsome, melting, fine.

Tree a good grower and bears profusely. Dee.

FIGUE D'A I.FN( 'ON.—Medium to large, greenish brown and russet, melting, juicy and
good. Tree vigorous, handsome grower, hardy and good bearer. Dec. and Jan.

FONDANTK DE NOEL,—Medium to large size, handsome, quality good. Tree n fair

grower and very productive.

GLOUT MORCEAU.—A large, excellent, melting peat. Tree forms a perfect and beau-
tiful pyramid on the quince, but needs to be five or six years old even on the quince,
before it yields a crop of fine pears; very distinct in wood, foliage and habit. Dec'
to Jan.

IXCONNIE VAX MONS.—Medium size, melting, sweet. Tree hardy, productive and a
fair grower. Dec. to Jan.

JA M 1 N ETTE.—Large, roundish, russety, half melting, good. Tree one of the most vig-
orous and beautiful, with large, rich, glossy leaves. Jan. and Feb.

JOSEPHINE DE M ALINES.—A new Flemish winter pear, medium size, melting and
rich. Tree is a moderate grower, with small leaves, very productive

;
keeps till

spring ; does not ripen unless well grown.

"LAWRENCE.—A fine, melting pear, a native of Long Island. Tree a fair grower, a
regular and abundant bearer. Dec.

PASSE COLMAR—Large, buttery and rich. Tree a fine, free grower
;
exceedingly pro-

ductive. Dec.

POI ND, (Angora, ITvedales, St. Germain, A-c.)—A monstrous fruit, and very beautiful,
yellow, with red cheek. Tree very vigorous and productive. For stewing.

ST. GERMAIN, PRINCE'S.—A medium sized, juicy, fine flavored fruit
;
ripens in the

cellar like an apple
;
a moderate grower, good bearer and very hardy. Dec. to Jan.

ST. GERMAIN.—An old variety, large, melting and sweet. Tree a good grower and
bearer. Dee. to Jan. There is a striped variety,

VICAR OF YV1NKFIELD, OR LE CURE.—A large, long pear, fair and handsome, of
good quality. Tree a beautiful, vigorous grower and very productive. Xov. to Jan.

WINTER NELIS.—One of the best early winter pears, medium size, melting and but-
tery, with a rich, sprightly flavor; tree is a rather slender, straggling grower; does
not succeed well on the quince. Xov. to Jan.
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Special Collection of Pears,
FOR CULTIVATION ON THE QUINCE.

The following varieties nre particularly recommended for cultivationon the quince. All

niv vigorous and liandsomc growers, are hardy and bear well.

We might add many others which appear to succeed well on the quince with fair treat-

ment. Such as are now in oar own grounds in a flourishing state, after being 10 to 12

years planted. The following, however, cannot fail to make durable and satisfactory trees:

SUMMER.—Ronsselet Stuttgart, Tyson.

Al TUlfff,—Belle Lucrative, t'rbanisto. Duchess de Angoulemo, Beurre do Anjou, How-
ell, Beurre Diel, Huffuin, Beurre Langelier, White Doyenne, Beurre Superfin.

WINTER.—Easter Beurre, Glout Morceau, Vicar of Winkfield, Jamiuette, Doyenne,

Siculle, Figue de Alencon, Catillae, Doyenne de Alencon.

We would also name the following as among those which promise to succeed well on

the quince:— ( ^band's Summer. Beurre Ciihird, Seekel, Kingsessmg, Beurre Hardy, Bczi

de Montigny, Nouvenu l'oiteau, Jalousie Foutenay Vendee, Stevens'Gcncsee, Cotnte d'Lamy.

Additional List of Pears.
The following list embraces most of the promising new American and foreign varieties

as well as some old ones, either not sufficiently known to go on the select list, or eMcemed

only in particular localities.

trees of most of them, and scions of all can be supplied.

I.-VARIETIES OF AMERICAN ORIGIN.
Augusta Dana. (Dam.)
America, (Dana.)
Admirable, (Dana.)

Adams, frmit Mass

JIageman,/com L. Maml. P«H
Huntingdon, from A'. Roehette Paw
Elenrietia, (Musarck.) L-

v
-
>' pad ' /'''

from Ar
. RochelU,

sdting. [A'. Y.

Cabot, fr

Cham
'

Coil's lie

< Mass.

from Fa.
uthern.

•e, from Ohio.

I slat

Jenny's Seedling.

Jackson, from Ohio.

.lohoimot, frnm Mans.

Teffer

I Pa.
( latherine Gardette/JriwAfe) Knight's_ Seedling, from R
Darlington.

Dikoman.
Don.
Democrat.
Da
Dille:

Barb
Eliza

Earl
Fredi

Lodge,
Lornax.

McLaughlin.
Monongaheli

; Seedling. Muskingum,

,
lv\rKi.srou, (Sana.) Mansfield
Wharton. Moorespoud.

ieth, (Manniny's.) Ontario, /cow Geneva, X. Y. Wicst.

s Seedlin". Pctre. Williamson,

ika Bremer. Pennsylvania. Wolcott's Karly.

al Taylor. Pooahontas. White's Seedling.

Piatt, from Kortlurn A'. V. Watson.

I'endieto.rs iiv Vock.

Kapnljc's Seedling, from L. I.

Reading, from. Pa.
Raymond, from Maine.

Richard.

/. Hoe's Bergamot.
Selleek, from Vermont.

Sehonck. or 1 losenshenk,/iwi
Shoemans. [I'a.

Summer Francreal.

Taylor.

Tippecanoe.
Wilbur.

II—FOREIGN VARIETIES.
Amirnl, or Arbre Courbe,( Van Auguste Roycr.

Mons.) Avocat Nelis.

Alex. Bivort, (Berckman's.) Belle de Bruxelies 6

Alexandre Lambre. Belle d'Auray.

Alpha. Belle des Templiers

Alexsmdrina. Belle de Thouars.

Annanas de Courtrai. Beurre Adam.
Abbe Edonards. Beurre Berckmans.

3 Bacbelier, (Bachelier.)

i Bcnner.

3 Bretonneau.

a Citron, (Tan Mont.)

Alp! s Karr, (BerekmanCt.) Beurre Benoist

Ben
Beu
lieu

Beu
Beurre Davit

Beurre Duhaume.
Beurre ITamecher.

Beurre de Konlng,( Van.Mont)
Beurre Moire.
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Beurre Milet of Angers.
Beurre Navez.
Beurre Sterckmans, ( V.M&
Beurre Blanc dea I lapuclns.

Beurre Winter, (Hirer's.)

Beurre Gens.
Bezy de Malines.

Bezy d'Fsperen.
li' zy Tardif.

Bergamot <1' Alnma.
Bergamot, GabseFa Late.
Bergamot d'Ksperen.
Beurre do Montgeron.
Beurre Steppoerts,
Beurre Chtttenay.

Bcurro Citron.

Baron d'lngelmunster.

Belle Fleurcsienne.

Bergamotte Boyalo dfitar,
BeweCopreck
Beurre Antoinette.
Bon Gustavo.

Bergamot ETeimbourg.
Beurre Dejongho.

" de Nivelles.
" d'l liver >'ouveau.
" Maaxioa.
" Woronzow.

Bezv Garnier.

Catinka, (Kiprrm.)

Oalebasse Monatrueuae.
Calebasse Dehigne.
Charles Smet, ( Van Mim,)
Colmar, (old) Jan.

Oolmar d'Ete. Kept.

Cointes.se d'Alost.

Comte de Paris, iBivorL)
Chs. Frederiek.

Coter.

Coelinn.

Calebasse Bosc.

Catherine Larabre.
Delices d'l lardonpont.

Delices de Lovenjoul,
( Vt

Delices Van Mons. [Mow
Delices de JodOigne, (BoUvU

Dela Cour, (Van Mons.)
Doyenne Rose.

») Doyen Dillen.

Doyenne Sterckmans.

Dr. Bonvier, (Van Mom.)
Dacheese de Mars.
Do Lamartine.

Dea Chasseurs,
Delices de la Mouse.
Desire Cornells.

Due d'Orloans.

Dumon Dumortier.
T)r. Lentier.

Dunmore.
Dapay Charles.

Battle d'llevst.

Krmesinde/
Kinilie BlTOjt, (Bonvier.)

Eleonie Bouvier.

Eugene Van Bcrkelivr.

Figue Vorte.

Ferdinand de tfeestefc

Frederick le ( "lere,
(
l{,-n-km

Fondante de Malines.

Fleur de Neige.

Dr. Capron.
Fortunee.

Fence l'ear, (Bvrchnan's.)

Fulvie, (Gregoire.)

Fondante Fariselle.

" de Cuerne.
" d'lngendael.

Grand Soleil, (Ksperin.)

Grande I5retagno,( 17m J/o>i,

(iros Bousselet d'Aout.

Gros St. Michel,

llacon's Incomparable, (En
L

lish.)

Henri, (Bivort.)

llericart de Thurv.
Jules Bivort.

a Laura de Gl vines, (Bivort.)

.) La Marie.

-) Leopold 1st.

L. N. X., (Bcrchnan's.)

La Juive.

Leoohine de Printomps.

Loais Dupont.
Monseignour Afire.

Mollct's GuernBOjr Beurre.

Marie Parent.

Madame Ducar.
•Madame Kliza

Madame Adelaide de Reves.

Maria de Nantes.

Paul Anil.re.

Paul Thielens.

Paycncy.

PiUfl the !)th, (Bivort.)

Premices de YVngelwater.

Poire Morel.

Preeilly.

Pengethly.
Phiilipe Goes.

Poire de Tongrea
Reins d'lliver.

ttoyal Roueaelet,

Uondclet.

Roiisselct de Janvier.

Heine dos Prccoecs.

Kousselon.

Rokeby.
Sainfce Dorothee.
Soldat Labonrenr.
Suzette da Bavay.
Sire Martin.

Solitaire.

*) Souvenir d' Esperen.
Soie de Pplogtfe.

Soulard Bergamot.
r/-Seraphine Own.
Trioniphe dc Jodoigno, (BoVr

Theodore, ( Van Mons.)
Van Assche, (Bonvier.)

Vietorine, (Bcrchnan's.)

Zepbirin Gregoire.

Zephirin Louis of Gregoire.

CHERRIES.
The Cherry succeeds well in all drv soils, and is susceptible of beimr trained in any form

that taste or circumstances may require.

Fob Grcb uids, where there is ample room for large trees, and in climates where it is not
subject to the bursting Of the bark, standards with 4 or 8 feet of clean trunk are preferable.
For Door. YARDS, where -bade and ornament are taken into account, standards Of the

free growing sorts, with erect habit and large foliage, are the most suitable.
Foil FRUIT Gardens, and particularly those of moderate extent, and in localities where

the bad* of the trunk is liable to bursting the pyramidal or conical trees, dwarf or low
Standards, With two Or three feet Of trunk, and the dwarfs, branching within a few inches
of the ground, are the most appropriate and profitable.
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Standards are budded on the Muzzard stock, and the others on the .}falt,i!rl,, or St. Li»-i<;

the latter serves the same purpose for the cherry that the quince does for the pear, and
the paradise for the apple. It makes the trees smaller and more prolific, and besides it.

may be root-pruned, like an apple or pear tree, in cases of superabundant vigW of growth.
It will also Honri.-h on many soils r.ot adapted to the Mazzard stock. Our trees are grown
upon dry and moderately rich soil, consequently the wood is well ripened and will bear
transplanting into any climate. It should be understood that cherry trees forced into an
excessive growth, by damp soils or powerful manures, cannot even stand the winter in the
nursery with safety, while transplanting is almost certain death to them. Purchasers will

do well to consider this.
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PRICES OF CHERRT TUL'KS.

STANDARD TURKS, on Mazzard stocks, 2 years from bud, handsome, from 5 to 7 feet

high Each, 50 cts.

PYRAMIDAL TREKS, on Mahalob stocks, 2 years old from bud, well branched
from the bottom Each, 00 "

DWARF STANDARDS AXD DI SHES, on the Mahalcb stocks, Each, 50 "

CLASS 1.—HEART CHERRIES.
Fruit heart-shaped! with tender, sweet flesh. Trees of rapid growth, with large, soft,

drooping leaves.

AMERICAN AMBER.—Medium size, amber, shaded and mottled with bright-red; tender,

juicy, sweet ami delicious; hangs very long on tree without rotting-. Tree remarka-
bly vigorous and productive, End oi'.Iunc till July.

BLACK HEART.—An excellent old variety, rather large, black, tender, juicy and rich.

Tree grow* large and is very prolific. Beginning of .Inly.

BLACK EAGLE;—Large, black, tender, juicy, rich and high flavored. Tree a rapid,

stout grower and productive. Ripe beginning of .Inly.

BLACK TARTARIAN.— Very large, purplish black, half tender, flavor mild and pleas-

ant. Tree a remarkably vigorous, erect and beautiful grower, and an immense bearer.

Ripe last of . I tine and beginning of July. One of the most popular varieties in all

parts of the country.

BELLE D'OKLEAXS.—A new, early French variety, medium size, pale red and white,

tender and delicious. Tree a line grower and bearer. Ripens just aft cr Early Purple.

CHAMPAGNE, (Downing*. (—Medium size, light red, tine flavored, verv hnrdvnnd pro-

ductive; a new variety, raised by Mr. Charles Downing of Xewburgh, X. V.

COB'S TRANSPARENT.—Medium size, Jiale amber, red and mottled next tbe sun, tender
sweet and tine. Knd of June here. New; tree vigorous and erect.

DOWNTOX.—A tine, large English variety; creamy white and red, tender and fine fla-

vored. Tree a rapid grower. Ripens with lila'ck Tartarian.

DOWNER'S LATE RED.—Rather large, light red. tender and juicv, slightly bitter be-

fore fully ripe. Tree a vigorous, erect grower, and produeti've.
'
Late.

DELICATE" (Kirtlaml.)—Amber and red, beautiful, large sweet and fine.

EARLY WHITE HEART.—Medium size, yellowish white, red in the sun, tender and
sweet. Orbwtb moderately, vigorous and erect. Middle and last of June.

EARLY PURPLE oriOXE.—Small to medium size, purple, tender, juicy and sweet,

Growth slender and spreading. 1st to middle of June.

ELTON.— Large, pointed, pale yellow, nearly covered with light red, half tender, juicy,

rich and delicious. Tree vigorous, spreading and irregular. End of June.

BIOO AREAt' OUOS COl" RET.—Has proved same as this.

COY. WOOD,—The finest of Dr. Kirtland's seedlings, of Ohio; clear, light, red, tender
and delicious. Tree a good grower and most productive. End of June. Jiangs well

on the tree.

KNIGHT'S EARLY BLACK.—Large, black, tender, juicy, rich and excellent. Tree a
vigorous and very productive; branches spreading. Ripe a few days before the
Black Tartarian.

KIRTLAXD'S MARY.—Large, light red, marbled, sweet and delicious.

MANNING'S MOTTLED.—Rather large, amber shaded, and mottled distinctly with red,
tender, sweet and delicious. Tree erect, vigorous and productive. End of June.

MAMMOTH, (Kirtland).—Yery large, yellow and red, sweet, fine. Tree remarkable for
its vigor and luxuriant foliage.

Olllo BEAUTY, (Dr. Kirtland).—Large, marbled, red, handsome, tender, good. Early,
or about season of Knight's Early Black.
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RIVER'S EARLY AMBER.—A new, English, early variety, eloselv resembling Early
White Heart,

ROBERTS' RED HEART.—A large, blight red, tender, fine flavored variety, from
Msifsaehusi-ts. Tree hardy and a great bearer. Beginning of July.

THE DOCTOR. (Dr. Kirtland).—A medium sized, good variety, pale yellowish white and
red. tender. Quite early.

WHITE FRENCH Gttt&NE, (probably the "Mirsirr a gro* fruit blatut," of the French.)
A distinct and beautiful cherry, rather large, creamy white ; flesh tender and melting

;

juice colorless, sweet, with a scarcely perceptible degree, of bitterness; not attacked by
birds, like red and black cherries. Tree is vigorous and very productive. Middle
of July.

WILKINSON.—Medium size, black, lender, juicy and rich. Trco vigorous, erect and
productive. Ripens late; succeeds Downer's.

Sl'ARHA WK'S HONEY.—Medium size, roundish, light red, tender, sweet and delicious;

stone forge, Tree, a vigorous, pyramidal grower and very productive. Ripens with
Downer's Late and hangs long on the tree; a great favorite with most people.

No™.—We have discarded Raumnn'o May. liurr's Seedling, and some others, on account of the trees being

tender. Hardiness is becoming a very Important quality.

CLASS II.-BIGARREAU CHERRIES.

These are chiefly distinguished from the preceding class by their, firmer flesh. Their
growth is vigorous, branches spreading, and foliage luxuriant, soft and drooping.

BIGARREAl' NO [R HATTF, (Early Black Bigarrenu).—Medium size, jet black, sweet,

rich, fine. Tree fair, erect grower, and good bearer. Follows Early Purple.

AMERICAN HEART.

—

A fine, half tender, light red and white cherry' Tree very pro-

ductive; spreading. Early, succeeding the White Heart.

BIGGARREAU OR YELL< >W SPANISH.—-Large, pale yellow with a bright red cheek
in the sun ; flesh firm, juicy and delicious ; one of the best, most beautiful and popular
of all tight colored cherries. Tree vigorous and productive. End of June.

BBTTNER'S YELLOW.—Medium size, pale yellow, flesh crisp, juicy and sweet. Tree
vigorous and productive. Its peculiar and beautiful color makes this sort desirable.

End of July.

BLACK HAWK'. (Dr. Kirtland).—A large, firm, black cherry, resembling the Black
Eagle, but earlier, and much firmer. New.

CLEVELAND BIGARREAtt, (Dr. Kirtland).—Large, clear red and yellow, juicy, sweet
and rich. Tree fine grower, spreading and productive. Early.

GRIDLET, OR APPLE CHERRY.—Medium size, dark brown, nearly black, flesh very
firm, sprightly, sub-acid, high flavored. Tree grows rapidly and erect, and bears im-
mense crops, its firmness and lateness make it very valuable for market. Middle to

last of duly.

GREAT BIGARREA.tr.—A very large, beautiful, dark cherry, resembing Black Tartarian,
but larger and firmer, and a few days later. Origin uncertain.

HOYEY.—Very large, amber and red, beautiful and excellent. Tree vigorous and pro-

ductive. July.

MONSTRI'ErsE DE MEZEL.—A new French variety, very large dark brown, firm

Tree vigorous, spreading, irregular. Late ; middle of July.

MADISON BIGARREATX—MedtUta size, amber, covered with red in the sun, flesh half
tender, sweet and fine flavored. End of June and beginning of July.

MERYEILLE DE SEPT.—A new French cherry, remarkable for its lateness. Ripens
with us the last of August, Tree a vigorous grower and good bearer. Fruit small,

dark red, firm, rather dry and sweet ; latest of the sweet cherries.

NAPOLEON BIGARREATX.—A magnificent cherry of the largest size
;
pale yellow, with

a bright red cheek, flesh very firm, juicy and sweet. Tree is a vigorous grower and
bears enormous crops. Beginning of July.
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ROCKPORT BlOfSARREAU, (Dr. Kirtland).—Large, pale amber in the simile, light red

in the sun, half tender, sweet and good Tree remarkably vigorous, erect and 1 eau-

tifuL Ripe same time as Black Tartarian.

TRADKSCAXT'S BLACK HEART, (Elkhorn).— Very large, black, very firm, juicy and
good. Tree vigorous and upright, with peculiar grav bark. A great bearer, and so

late as to be very rateable. Middle and last of July.

CLASS III.-DUKE AND MORELLO CHERRIES.
These two classes of Cherries are very distinct from the preceding. The trees are of

smaller size, and grow more slowly; the' leaves are thicker and more erect, and of a

deeper green. The fruit is generally round, and in color Varying from light red, like

BeUe de Choisy. to dark brown, like .May Duke or Morello.

The Dukes have stout, erect branches usually, and some of them, like Belle de Choisy
and Heine Hortcnse, quite sweet , while the Morellos have slender, spreading branches and
acid fruit invariably. These two classes are peculiarly appropriate for Dwflrfe and Pyra-
mids, on the Mahaleb slock, ami their hardiness renders them well worthy of attention in

localities where the Heart and Bigarreaus are too tender.

BELLE DE CHOISY.—Medium size, amber shaded and mottled with red, tender, melt-

ting, sweet and rich ; rather a shy bearer. Tree makes a pretty pyramid. End of

BELLE MAC XIFIQl'L.—A magnificent, large red, late cherrv, excellent for cooking and
tine for table when fully ripe; rather acid, tender, juicy and rich. Tree is a slow-

grower, but a most profuse bearer; makes a tine dwari' or pyramid on the Mahaleb.
Last of July. Very valuable.

Bl'TTXKU'S OCT. MORELLO.—Medium size, red, acid ;
hangs on through Sept,; val-

ued Only for its lateness. Tree a vigorous, erect, grower, and makes a beautiful pyra-

mid. HodemtG bearer. DTJ .NOKl) N0I1 YELLE and DK PRUSSE are very similar

to, if not identical with this.

(
' A II XATK IX.— Large, light red, mottled with orange; tender, juicy, a little acid, rich

and excellent ; tree is a good grower anil profuse bearer ; makes a line dwarf. Mid-
dle and last of July. Yery valuable.

DOXXA MARIA.—Medium size, dark red, tender, juicy, rich, acid ; fine for cooking.

Tree small, very prolific. Middle of July.

EARLY RICHMOND OR MONT.UOKKXOY.— An early red, acid cherry, very valuable

for cooking early in the season. Ripens through June.

Ol'lCXE NOIRE LLISAXTK.—Large, dark brown, nearly black, beautiful, acid, rich,

Tree small, erect ; moderate bearer. Late; last of July."

JEFFRIES DUKE.—Medium size, red, tender, sub-acid
;
branches erect and stiff; makes

a beautiful pyramid. Middle of June.

I.ATE DIKE—Large, light red. late and excellent. Tree makes a nice dwarf or pyra-
mid. Knd of July. Valuable.

MAY DUKE.—An old, well-known, excellent variety; large, dark red, juicy, sub-acid,

rich. Tree hardy, vigorous and fruitful ;
ripens a longtime in succession; fine for

dwarfs and pyramid?. Middle of June for several weeks.

MORELLO, KXOl.lSIl.—Large, dark red, nearly black; tender, juicy, sub-acid, rich.

Tree small and slender ; makes a fine bush oil the Mahaleb. If trained on a North
wall, it may be in use all the month of August. Valuable.

I'LIMSTONK MORELLO.—Large, dark red, rich and line ; the best of all the Morellos.

Tree a slender, slow grower; makes a nice bush on the Mahaleb. Julv and August.

Valuable.

RHINE HORTENSE, (MonstrnetlSe deBavny).—A new French cherry of great excellence
;

large, bright red, tender, juicy, nearly sweet, and delicious. Tree vigorous and bears

well: makes a beautiful pyramid. '" Lemercier " of our former Catalogues, proves
identical with this.

RUMSEY'S LATE MORELLO.— A variety of the Plumstone, ripening gradually from
August through September. Originated at Fishkill, X. Y«
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New Varieties of Cherries.

These are not vet so fully tested us to justify us in placing them on our general
lists. (K) denotes Portland.

Brant, (K.) Mahbett's Late, (Comstock.) Rod Jacket, (K.)
Belle Agathc, (Foreign.) Osceola, (K.) Tecumseli, (K.)
Logan, (K.) Powhattan, (K.) St. tidies Morello, (Foreign,)
Le Ore}- Biggareau, (Foreign.) Pontiac, (K.)

SELECT ASSORTMENT.—We reeomniend the following: Early Purple Ouigne,
Belle D'Orleans, Knight's Early Black. Black Eagle, Black Tartarian, Gov. Wood. Rockport
Biggareau, Monstreuse dc Mezel, Downer's Late Red, May Duke, Reine ilortensc, Belle
Magnifiquc, Carnation, Large English Morello.

SELECT PLUMS.

STANDARD PLUM TREES.
These are generally four to five feet in height, and, like all the stone fruits, should

have heads near the ground, making what we term JJicarf, or Low Standard*,

DWARF AND PYRAMIDAL PLUM TREES.
These are adapted to Garden culture, being just as easily grown in the Bush or Pyra-

mid form as the Pear or Cherry. The trees furnished by us for this purpose are from two
to three feet in height.

DISEASES AND ENEMIES OF THE PLUM.
The prevalence of that, disease of the Plum, commonly called the "black knot," and of

the insect known as the curcnlio, has of late discouraged people generally from giving to
the Plum its merited share of attention. It is not to be denied that these are obstacles
of considerable magnitude to indifferent, slovenly cultivators, but. we are satisfied from
actual experience that nothing more than ordinary industry and persevcrence is required
to overcome them entirely. Western New York is not exempt from these difficulties any
more than other localities; %ve hear complaints about "knots" and "cureulios" all

around us. Yet we are able to fruit, in the most successful manner, some 70 or 80 varie-
ties of Plume annually; getting not merely a few scattering fruits, but full crops, weigh-
ing down the branches, as all will acknowledge who have seen our tree's during the past
few years.

This success of ours is not due to any extraordinary skill, nor to any peculiarity of
soil or climate, but to reasonably pood core and culture.

Not bin- is more favorable, to t lie growth of the black fungus, or knot, than matwt. Wc
have seen trees growing in grass in some uncultivated door yards transformed into a mere
mass of black knots, while! trees in neighboring gardens, under good cultivation, were
entirely exempt. In our great specimen Plum Orchard we have never lost a tree by this
disease ; it does occasionally make its appearance, but wc instantly remove it. Our pre-
ventives and remedies arc good clean culture and prompt amputation.

As for the curcnlio, we find no difficulty in protecting the crop from it by merely
employing a little extra labor. When the trees blossom, and as the fruit begins to set,

we dreSS the ground about the Plum trees, and make it very clean and smooth. Then as
soon as the curcnlio commences its operations, we spread a large sheet, prepared for the
purpose, around each tree, ami jar it so as to shake down all fruits that have been stung,
as well as all the cureulios. Both insects and stung fruits are destroyed, and the ground
is swept as clean as a floor. This work is performed daily, and ensures a fidl crop. The
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work is done quickly
; a dozen trees iu a garden can bo attended to daily in less than

half an hour's work of a man. Let those who really desire to grow fine crops of delicious
Plums, try this system, and follow it up rigidly, and they will be successful.
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PRICES OF PLtffi TREES.

STANDARD TREES, * CO cts. each.

DWARF TREES 50 " "

Notk.—Tlioac designated by a * are of American origin, and the others foreign.

'AUTUMN GAGE, OR ROE'S AUTUMN GAGE.—Medium size, oval, pale yellow,

sweet, juicy and good ; parts from the stone. Tree a slow grower, but very product-

ive. Middle to end of Sept.

BRADS1IAW, (Large Black Imperial.)—A very large and fine early plum, dark violet

red, juicy and good. Tree erect and vigorous; very productive.

"BINGHAM.—Large and handsome, oval, deep yellow, with a few red spots, juicy and

rich ;
parts from the stone. Tree very productive. Beginning of Sept.

BEYANSTONE GAGE.—A new English plum of excellent quality, greenish yellow,

sweet. Tree of great vigor and productive.

"ELEEKER'S GAGE.—Above medium size, roundish oval, yellowish, flosh yellow, juicy

and rich
;
parts from the stone. Tree a fair grower ami productive. Last of August.

COSTS BPXDEJJ DROP.—Large and handsome, oval, light yellow, flesh firm, rich and
sweet, adheres to the stone. Tree a fair grower nnd very productive. Valuable not

only on account of its large size and fine appearance, but its lateness. Last of Sep-

tember.

*('OLrMP>IA.—Large and handsome, roundish, purple, flesh yellow, juicy and rich
;
parts

from the stone. Tree vigorous and very productive. Sept.

DIAPRTE ROUGE.—A large, splendid, egg-shaped, reddish purple plum of good quality.

Tree moderately vigorous and an abundant bearer.

DAMSON, (English.)—A small, dark plum of the finest qualities for preserving. Tree a

free grower and profuse bearer. Sept.

DOWN TON 1MPEUATEICE.—Medium size, yellow, fair quality, very productive, par-

ticularly valuable for its lateness, banging sound till Oct

"DENNISON'S RED.—Large, roundish, light red, flesh juicy nnd rich; parts from the

stone. End of August.

'DENNISON'S SEPERB.—Pretty large, beautiful, round, yellowish green, with purple

dots, flesh juicy, rich, and parts from the stone. Tree vigorous and productive. End
of August.

•DTJAH E?S PURPLE.—Very large nnd handsome, oval, reddish purple, flesh juicy and

sweet, adheres to the stone. Tree a good grower and very productive. Beginning

of Sept.

EARLY FAVORITE, (River's.)—Medium size, dark purple, sweet, juicy. Tree quite

early, succeeds Jaunc Dative. Very productive.

EARLY PROLIFIC, (River's.)—Medium size, dark purple, good quality, very early, and
therefore valuable.

EELI.E.M liEEG.—A fine, late plum, oval, purple, flesh juicy and delicious, parts from the

stone, tine for drying. Tree very productive, Sept.

GREEH CAGE.—Small, but of the highest excellence. Tree a slow grower. Middle of

August.

'GENERAL HAND.—Very large, yellow, handsome, parts freely from the stone. Tree

very vigorous and productive. Sept.

GOLDEN" GAGE, (Lawson'a.)—Resembles the Imperial Gage, but ripens later, very

abundant bearer and free grower.

GISBORNE'S EARLY.—Medium size, oval, yellow, with red spots, fair quality, very

early.

GOLIAH, (Nectarine.)—A very large, purple plum, rivalling the peach in beauty ; 2d

quality, strong grower and great bearer.

GERMAN PRUNE.—Large, oval, purple or blue, juicy, rich,fine. Tree very productive.

Sept.

3
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GTJTHEIEIfi APRICOT.—Medium size, yellow, lias tho flavor of the apricot, and the
foliage and habit of the tree resembles the apricot; of Scotch origin. Knd of Sent.

*lll LINTS SI I'KItB.—Large and handsome, round, yellowish green; flesh juicy, rich
.'uid fine flavored; parts freely from the stone. Tree grows well und is vcrv pro-
ductive. Middle of August.

ICKWOETJI'S HJPERATRICE.—An Englisb, late variety, purple, flesh juicy, sweet and
rich; may be kept into winter.

• HI 1'K RI AL OAOE.— Large, oval, greenish ; flesh juicy, rich and delicious; parts from
the Stone. One of the best growers, most prod'uVti've and best of plaids. Middle of
August.

JAl'XK HATTVE,—A nice little yellow plum, ripening last of duly. Earlincss is. its

chief merit.

'.1 KIT'KiiSOX.—A new and fine American variety, yellow, with a red cheek ; flesh orange
colored, juicy and rich ;

parts from the stone. Tree a slow, poor grower, but pro-
ductive. Knd of August.

"LAWRENCE'S FAVORITE.—Large, roundish, yellowish green; flesh juicy, melting
and rich

;
parts from the stone. Treo vigorous and very productive. Middle and

end of August.

'LOMBARD.—Medium size, oval, violet- red ; flesh yellow, juicy and pleasant A great
bearer, and peculiarly well adapted to light soils. End of "August.

M.OXO SCARLET, OR SCARLET GAGE.—Medium size, oblong, bright, red; flesh

juicy, sweet when fully ripe, adheres to tho stone. Tree ft good grower and most
abundant bearer. End of August. ,

MAOXl'M RON CM, YELLOW".— A very large and beautiful egg-shaped yellow plum
;

a little coarse, but excellent for cooking. Tree vigorous and very productive. End
of August.

MAON I'M BOXI'M, RED.—Large and beautiful, egg-shaped, violet red, of second
quality, valuable for cooking. Tree vigorous and productive. End of August.

MAMKLOXE —A curious looking, distinct fruit, round, with a neck like a pear, greenish,
similar in quality and season to the Oreen Oage. Tree vigorous and productive.

"Mi LA I'CHLIX.—Large, round, greenish yellow, sugary and fine, first rate. End of
August.

NELSON'S VICTORY.—Medium to large size, oval, dark yellow, mottled with red;
qnality good. Tree vigorous and productive. Sept.

*ORAXGE.—One of the largest, varieties, oval, yellow, rather coarse. Tree vigorous
and very productive. Middle Sept. ,

ORLEANS EARLY.—Medium size, round, purple
; flesh sweet and good. Tree a great

bearer. Middle of August.

ORLEANS, SMITH'S.—A very large and excellent variety, oval, reddish purple, with a
thick coat of bloom; flesh, yellow, firm, juiev and rich. Tree vigorous and vorv
productive. August.and Sept.

POND'S SLKDI.IXC, OR FONT HILL.—A magnificent English plum, form of Magnum
Bonum, tight red, changing to violet ; flesh rather coarse. Tree a good grower and
most abundant bearer. One of the most attractive in cultivation. Sept.

PEACH—A very large and beautiful plum, roundish, dull red, flesh a little coarse. Tree
very productive. End of August.

PRUNE D'AGES', OR ROBE DE SERGEXT—A new French variety, first quality for
drying. Tree very prolific. Sept.

*PORPLE FAVORITE,—Medium size, brownish purple, flesh juicy, melting and sweet.
Tree a slow grower. Beginning of Sept.

ROYAL DATIVE— Large, round, violet purple, sweet and rich. Productive. Middle
of August,

REESE CLAUDE DE TSAYAY, (Kspcrin.)-Tho best now foreign variety, as large as
the 'Washington, and of fine flavor; roundish, oval, greenish, marked with red in the
sun. Tree vigorous and remarkably productive. Middle to end of Sept. Hangs
long on the tree.
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ROYAL RE TOUR.—A large, round, purple plum of tlie finest quality. Tree productive,

but spreading, and grows slowly. Middle of season.

SHARPS EMPBEOR.—A large, oval, purplish red plum of great beauty; quality good.

Tree vigorous and bears profusely. Sept.

VICTORIA.—One of the most magnificent plums in cultivation, of the largest size, fair

quality, purplish red color, "resembling the Emperor. Tree a strong, irregular

grower, and most abundant bearer. Sept.

WAI'GENIIEIM.—Medium size, dark blue, oval, qualify excellent; one of the finest of

that class designated as Prunes.

WAX PLUM, (Dorr's.)—Yellow, marbled with red, beautiful. Very productive. Last

of August.

• WASHINGTON.—A magnificent, large plum, roundish, green, usually marked with

red, juicy, sweet and good. Tree vigorous and exceedingly productive; one of the

very best. End of August.

• WINTER, OR LATE DAMSON.—A small, dark purple variety, esteemed for preser-

ving, Oct. We have English Purple and White Damsons, and several others in

cultivation.

'YELLOW GAGE.—Large, yellow, oval ; flesh yellow, juicy and rich. Tree remarkably

vigorous and productive. An excellent and profitable variety. Middle of Aug.

Small select assortment of plums.
We can recommend the following varieties for small collections, as being all strong

grCW^M, abundant bearers, and of good quality. (See foregoing descriptive list.)

Bradshaw. Reine Claude de Bavay.

Coe's Golden Drop. Smith's Orleans.

Imperial Gage. Sharp's Emperor.

Lombard. Victoria.

Magnum Bonum Yellow. Washington,
McLaughlin. Yellow Gage, (Prince's.)

Pond's Seedling.

NOTE.—A few of the most delicious Plums such as the Gkrks Gagk, Jkffkrso>i. PtJWLH Favorite, Law-
rence's Favohitk, Royal Hativk, Rovai. riK Torus, ic., are notoriously poor growers, and good Standard

Trees can rarely be furnished of them
;
they should, by preference, be grown as Dwarf bushes.

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES OF PLUMS.
Some of the following we have fruited but do not feel justified yet in placing them on

our genera] list ; others are new and untested.

er'B.)

ediing,"(Zterr.)

Autumn Compote, (A'a

Belgian Purple.

Cloth Of Gold, (Espcrin.)

"Gamble's
"

"Dorr's £

*l-'ulton.

Eotherinshnm.
Guthrie's Tay Bank.
Guthrie's Topaz.

Kirke's New.
• Manning's Long Blue.

Kew Red Orleans.

Precoce de Bergthold.

Prince of Wales.
Prince Englebcrt.

Queen Mother.

*Qunckenboss.
Ronald's Fancy.

•Reagle'S Ancient City.

•Reagle's Union Purple.

•Beagle's Gage.
St, Etiennc.

Shropshire Damson.
Wine Sour.
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SELECT PEACHES.
To secure healthy, vigorous ami fruitful trees and fine fruit, the following point? most

be well attended to* in peach culture:—1st. Keep the ground clean and mellow around the

trees, and give it an occasional dressing of wood ashes. 2d. Keep the heads low—the
trunks ought not to exceed three feet in height. 84 Attend regularly every spring to

pruning and shortening the shoots of the previous year's growth. This keeps the bead

round, full and well furnished with bearing wood, Out weak shoots back about one-half,

and strong ones one-third ; but see that you have a sufficient supply of fruit buds. Sickly

and superfluous shoots should be cut out clean.

It should always be borne in mind that the fruit is borne on wood of the last season's

growth, and hence the necessity for keeping up a good supply of vigorous nnnuul shoots

all over the tree. The Plum stock is advantageous only in stiff clay, cold and damp soils.

Price of Trees 25 cents each. On Plum Stocks one year, SO cents each.

ALBERCiE YELLOW, BARNARD'S, YELLOW RARERIPE, <te.—Large, deep yellow,

with a dull red cheek ; flesh yellow, juicy and rich. Tree vigorous, hardy and pro-

ductive. Beginning of September.

PREVOOKT, Oil BREYOORT'S MORRIS.— Large, dull white, with a red cheek; flesh

pale, sweet and fine flavored; a good and regular bearer. Beginning of September.

COPE'S EARLY RED.—Medium size, mostly clouded and mottled with red; fli sh pale,

juicy, rich and delicious. Tree vigorous and an abundant bearer. Middle of August.

CARPENTER'S WHITE.—A large white peach, of good quality, ripening in October;

promising to be valuable as a late market, sort. Raised by W. S. Carpenter of New
York City.

COOI.EDOF'S FAYOEITE.—A moat beautiful and excellent peach, skin white, delicately

mottled with red ; flesh pale, juicy and rich. Tree vigorous and productive. End
of August,

CRAWFORD'S EARLY.—A magnificent, large, yellow peach, of good quality. Tree

exceedingly vigorous and prolific; its size, beauty and productiveness, make it one

of the most popular orchard varieties. Beginning of September.

(RAW FORD'S LATE MELOCOTOX, (Crawford's Superb.)—Really a superb yellow-

peach, very large, productive and good, ripening here about the close of the peach

season. Last of Sept.

DRUID HILL.—Large, greenish white and red, melting, rich, vinous. End of Sept.

EARLY YORK, (Early Pvr.ruc, Skrratb Early York, oVe.)—Medium size, on young,
thrifty trees, I urge, greenish white, covered in the sun with dull purplish red ; flesh

juicy," rich and excellent ; tree a fair grower and very prolific ; one of the best early

orchard varieties. Middle of August.

EARLY TILLOTSON'.—Medium tolarge, white and red; flesh white, .melting, rich; one

of the best early varieties, but the tree and fruit are both liable to mildew badly.

Same season as' Early York.

EARLY XEYVJXOTOX.—Medium to large size, white with a red cheek ; flavor fine; a

moderate or poor grower; young shoots mildew. Ripens immediately after the

Early York.

FAY'S EARLY ANX.—Raised by Mr. Fayo? Chautauquo County, from seed of the Old
Early Ann. Rather small, of good quality; ripens about same time as the TiJJotaon.

GEORGE Till: FOl'RTll.— Large, white, with a red cheek; flesh pale, juicy and rich-

Tree vigoroU* and bears moderate crops; of the best, quality. End of Aug.

CROSSE MICXOXNE.—Large, dull white, with a red cheek; flesh pale, juicy, with a

rich, vinous flavor ; a free grower and good bearer, lu England it is called " the best

peach in cultivation." End of August.

HONEY PEACH.—A new variety from South Carolina, where it ripens last of .lime. Des-

cribed as of the finest quality, and promising to be valuable for market at the South.

IIA1X ES" EA RLY.—Large, white with a red cheek ; flesh pale, juicy and delicious. Tree

hardy and very productive; one of the best varieties. Middle of August.



•HEATH FREE.—A large, late peach, of medium quality. Succeeds well in some places.

•HEATH CLING.—Very large, creamy white, an excellent late variety; popular in the
South, where it succeeds well.

,

JACQUES' RARERIPE.—A superb yellow peach, full as large and as good as Crawford's
Early, and ripening a week or ten' days later.

LAROE EARLY YORK.—A large and beautiful variety, white, with a red cheek; flesh

juicy and delicious. Tree vigorous and productive ; one of the very best. End of Ang.

LEMON CLING.—A very large and beautiful lemon-shaped variety, light yellow, red-
dened in the sun ; flesh yellow, rich and vinous, excellent for preserving. Tree hardy
and productive. End of Sept.

*LA GRANGE.—Large, greenish white, slightly reddened in the sun; flesh pale, juicy,

sweet and rich. October. Its lateness and color make it a desirable variety for

preserving.

LATE PURPLE.—A French sort, of good quality; ripens last of September.

MADELEINE DE COURSON.—"White and red, flesfi white, melting, fine; on excellent

French variety.

*MALTA.—Large, dull green and purple, melting, rich, good. End of Sept

MAMMOTH MELOCOTON.—Sent to us from New Jersey, as one of tho finest large
. peaches, Rather late.

MONSTROUS OF DOUAY.—A very large, new French variety, of great excellence,
nearly all red, melting and rich. End of Sept. Tree very robust and prolific.

MORRIS WHITE.—Medium size, dull, creamy white, tinged with red in the aim ; flesh

white to the stone, juicy and delicious. Tree a moderate bearer; highly prized for

preserving, on account of the entire absence of red in the flesh. Middle of Sept.

NOBLESSE.— Large, whit*1
, with a light red cheek, juicy, rich and high flavored ; a mod-

erate grower
;
young shoots mildew. Beginning of Sept.

OLD MIXON FREESTONE.—Lnrge, greenish, white and red; flesh pale, juicy and rich;
tree hardy and productive; a Standard orchard variety. Middle Sept,

OLD MIXON CLING.—Very large and excellent; one of the finest clings. EndofScpt.

POOLE'S LARGE V El.LOW, (Poole's Melocoton.)—A very large, deep yellow peach,
with a dark red cheek, of fair quality; ripening last of Sept., or beginning of October.
From Pennsylvania.

RODMAN'S CLING, (Red Cling Ac.)—Large, mostly red
;
qunlitygood. Late.

ROYAL G EOUGE.—Medium size, white, with a deep red cheek ; flesh white, deep red at

the stone, juicy, melt ing and rich. Tree productive. End of August.

RED CHEEK MELOCOTON.—A famous old, well known and popular variety; large,

oval, yellow, with a red cheek; flesh yellow, juicv, rich and vinous. Tree TOry hardy
and prolific ; valuable for the orchard. Middle to end of Sept.

STRAWBERRYj (Early Rose.)—A fine early peach from New Jersy, where it is regarded
as very valuable for market ; it resembles the Early York, but is a little, lat er and baa
small flowers and uniform glands.

SNOW PEACH.—A beautiful fruit, medium size; skin and flesh clear, creamy white
throughout. Tree hardy and productive; blossoms white and shoots greenish, very
distinct, and one of the most desirable of white peaches for preserving. Beginning
to middle of Sept.

SCOTT'S NO.M'ARIEL.—A new, very large and fine yellow peach, from New Jersey,
highly esteemed as a valuable market variety. Middle to end of Sept.

SHANCH.E.—From China; large, yellow, melting, of fair quality, productive. Sept,

SILIIAMSTBAD.—A variety from England, highly reconunondud. Resembles the No
blesse. September.

"

STL Ml' THE WOULD.—A New Jersey variety, red and white, handsome, good size and
fair quality. Very productive. End of Sept.

*SMO0K FR EE.—A late, hardy, productive peach, valuable for the orchard at Cleveland,
and west of that. October here.
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Sl'SQt'ElIAXNA.—A very large and superb yellow peach from Pennsylvania; welting,

rich and fine. End of Sept.

TIPPECANOE CLING.—Large, yellow, very late, quality good.

WELLS *FREE.—Large, greenish" white, melting and good. Sept. to Oct.

" WARD'S LATE FREE.—A fine late peach, resembling the Old Mixon.' A week or

two later. . •

•WALBURTON ADMIRABLE.—An English variety; large, melting and rich. Quite late.

NOTE.—Those marked *. require n lender season than we have in Western New Vork. Tor tills antl

similar i-tii-mi'"-!'. w ran r-i-.mmi.-n>! Knrly V«rk, ('..oU-.h-c's Kavorite, v tn*U nl'« Knrlv m..l l..-.ti-. liw.--
Fourth. I.:irt!.- Karlv Vo.k, Janues' Rareripe, Old Mixon Free, Haines' Early, Morris' White. For

SELECT APRICOTS.

The Apricot is one of the most beautiful and delicious fruits we possess; and its vnlflc

is greatly enhanced by the season of its ripening—between cherries and peaches.
In a selection of choice garden fruits, it is quite Indispensable. It succeeds admirably,

trained in Espalier form, which will be found advantageous in small gardens, as it may
occupy a house, wall, fence or trellis, leaving the open ground for other trees. I n cold Sections

too, where the tree gets winter killed, or the blossoms injured by late spring frosts, these
Espalier trees can very easily be protected by matt or board screens, l-'or stiff and damp
soils, they should be on plan) stocks; but on light, loamy, gravelly and sandy soils, the
peach is better. To protect against the Curculio, see directions for the Rlum.

PRICES OF APRICOT TREES.

On Peach Stocks, 50 cts.

'OnPlnm " , , ...76 4

BREDA.—Small, round, dull orange, marked with red in the sun ; flesh orange colored,
juicy, rich and vinous

;
parts from the stone; kernel sweet. Tree hardy and pro-

lific. End of .luly and beginning of August.

EARLY GOLDEN, (Dubois.)—Small, pale orange, flesh orange, juicy and sweet. Tree
hardy and productive. The original tree at Fishkill, is "said to" hav.e yielded §»0
worth of fruit in one season. Beginning of July.

KAISHA.—Medium size, fine quality; early.

DONG RED.—
LARGE RED,—As laigc as the Moorpark, and hardier.

LARGE EARLY.—Large, orange, with a red cheek; flesh sweet, rich and excellent;
parts from the stone. Tree vigorous and productive. Beginning of August.

M A LGH iM'S BREDA.—A sub-variety of Breda, said to be as productive and larger.

MOORPARK.—One of the largest and finest apricots; yellow, with a red cheek ; flesh
orange, sweet, juicy and rich

;
parts from the stone. "Very productive.

ORANGE.—Medium size, orange, with a ruddy check; flesh rather dry; requires ripen-
ing in the house ; adheres slightly to the stone. End of July.

PEACH.—A very large, handsome and excellent variety, quite similar to the Moorpark.
PURPLE OR BLACK APRICOT.-This is quite distinct, in all respects from others,

very much like a plum, small, pale red, purple in the sun; flesh yellow, juicv and
pleasant. The tree has slender dark shoots, and small, oval, glossy foliage. 8 is as
hardy as a plum, ami therefore worthy of attention where the finest Sorts are too
tender. August.
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RED MASCULINE.—Small, but the earliest to ripen.

ST. AMBR01SE.—One of the largest and finest apricots, ripening about same time as
Large Early.

TURKEY.—Large, rich, fine; *a little later than Moorpark. The Blotched Leaved is
merely a sub-variety of this ; same in quality, season, <fcc.

SELECT NECTARINES.

The Nectarine requires the same culture and management as the peach, from which it

differs only in having smooth skin like the plum. lt.is peculiarly liable to the attacks of

the Curculio. The same remedy must be applied as recommended for the plum.

PRICES of Trees, Each. 50 cents.

BOSTON.—Large, bright yellow, with a red cheek ; flesh yellow, sweet and pleasant fla-

vor; freestone. Eirst of Sept.

DOWNTON.—Large, greenish white, with a dark red cheek ; flesh greenish white, rich

and high flavored ; one of the best. Eree.

EARLY VIOLET—VIOLET 1 1 ATI V E.—Medium size; yellowish green, with a purple
cheek ; flesh pale green

;
melting, rich and highly flavored ; free. Last of Aug.

ELKEDE.—Medium size, greenish yellow, with a dark red check; flesh greenish white,

juicy and highly flavored ;
excellent. Beginning Of Sept.

EARLY NEWINGTON.—Large, pale green, red in the sun; flesh pale red at the stone,

juicy and rieli ; adheres to the stone.

HUNT'S TAWN EY.—Medium size, yellow, with a red cheek; flesh yellow, rich and
juicy. Beginning of August.

IIARinVlCK'S SEEDLING.—Largo, pale green, with a violet red cheek; flesh pale

green, juicy, melting and rich. End of August.

LATE MELT1NO.—Greenish white and red, medium quality. Very late.

P1TMASTON ORANGE.—Large, orange and yellow; flesh orange, rich and fine ; free.

An excellent English sort. Sept.

RED ROMAN.—Greenish ydloW aud red; flesh greenish yellow, rich and good; free.

September.

STAN \V 10K.—An English variety that has excited much attention. Ripened under glass,

there it is pronounced the finest variety known ; has proved fine ripened under glass

at Philadelphia, but is not fully tested in the open air.

QUINCES.

PRICES of Trees, -Each BO cents.

APPLE OR ORANGE.—Large, roundish, with a short neck, of a bright golden yellow

color. Tree has rather slender shoots and oval leaves
;
very productive. This is the

variety most extensively cultivated for the fruit. Ripe in October.

ANGERS.—A strong, rapid growing sort, used for stocks to work the pear on; has fine,

large fruit.
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PORTUGAL.—The. fruit of this is more oblong than the ajijilo, of a lighter color and

better quality, but, not bo good a bearer; the shoots are stouter, and the leaves

thicker and broader. Usually propagated by budding or grafting. A week or two

later than the apple.
j

PARIS OR FO>"T F8AY.—Less vigorous than the Angers, but equally suitable for stocks.

REA'S MAMMOTH.—A new, very large variety of the Orange Quince. A strong

grower and productive.

For ornamental species, see Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

HARDY NATIVE GRAPES.

CLASS I.-VARIETIES WHICH WE CAN RECOMMEND.
CLINTON'.—Bunches small and very compact, berries small black, sprightly, keeps well,

one of the most free, rapid growers and profuse bearers; ripens two to four weeks
earlier than the Isabella. Sj6 to 50 ets. each.

CATAWBA.—Well known as the great wine grape of Ohio, Kentucky, <te. ; bunches

ripened; two weeks later than Isabella', and a month later than Wiiil.lii
; requires the

most favored soils and situation, good culture and warm seasons to mature perfectly
in Western New York. 25 to 50 ets. each.

CONCORD.— A very large, handsome, black grape, ripening a week or t wo earlier than the
Isabella; promises to succeed well over a great extent of country. 5u ets. tosl each.

DELAWARE.—No fruit that has been introduced to this country during the last twenty
years, lias awakened so much interest among cultivators as this Grape. Conflicting
opinions are held respecting its origin; some holding that it is oi foreign origin, im-
ported from Switzerland, and others that it is a native, lie this us it may, it is a
most important acquisition. The vino is comparatively slender, but grows freely.
Small vines the second year after planting have made two shoots each, ( 1 2 feet high,)
and well ripened to the top, with ordinary culture on our grounds. It proves quite
hardy in this climate, and ripens two to three weeks before the Isabella. Bunch
small and compact; berries small, clear red, beautiful. Sweet, sugary ami vinous,
with a musky aroma; equal to the finest foreign varieties. It justly claims the best
place in every garden. $2,00 each. See plate on the 41st page.

DIANA.—About same size and color of Catawba, a beautiful and delicious grape, hardv,
and ripens ten to twelve days before the Isabella ; the most valuable of all recent vari-
eties of native grapes. 50 ets. to §1,00 each.

HARTFORD PROLIFIC.—A hardy, profuse bearing, and tolerably good black gr*pe,
''•'•!''

- "''.V «s 1

:

suit the sinuate of New England and valuable on fee a n.u
50 cents to §1,00 each.

ISABELLA.—Bunches long,JfUPge, loose; berries large, oval, black, juicv, sweet and musky
A vigorous grower, hardy and immense bearer. The most popular'of all our native va-
rieties, as it ripens well in nearly all sections. 25 t j 50 ets. each.

NORTHERS MUSCADINE.—This is a large, reddtah Fox grape, of inferior quality but
is sweet, and seems to please many people. It is hardy and productive. 60 ets.' each.

RKBF.l.VA.-A tine and delicious white grape, berry and bunch medium size; vino a freeS b"t

f'"
d " r

;,

;i«'te har«ly, ripens about same linn, as Diana; recommended
particularly lor careful garden culture. 50 cents to §1,00 each.
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CLASS II.—HARDY NATIVE GRAPES.

The following varieties have not been .<

vouching for their excellence in any respect.

ANNA—White ^°00
BRINCKLK, (Kaabe.) "l 00
CLARA, (Raabc.)— VVhjte 1 00
CANBY'S AUGUST, (Hyde's Eliza,
Vork Madeira, Ac.,) 50

CASSADY, .... 50
bACiGK'S SEEDLING. — A large,

purple grape bronght to notice by
Mr. Dagge, one of our foremen 2 00

BLSINGBWRGH BOctivfd 1 0(1

EMILY, (Raabe.) 60«ts.to l 00
FRANKLIN, (Oarber's Seofflipg,) . . . 1 00
GARRIGUE8 60ota.to 1 oo
HENSEL'S EARLY 1 00
KING, (Golden Clinton,) a small, light

colored grape, supposed to be a va-

riety of the. Clinton 1 00
'

LINCOLN, 1 00 I

•ufliciently tested. We oiler them without

each.

LOGAN $1 00 to 2 Oo
Louisa MILLER l "0

mammoth Catawba i bo
M A N 1 1 ATTAN—W bite 1 00

MARION 1 00
MASSACIIUSETS—White, 1 00
.MINER'S SEEDLING 1 "0

NORTH AMERICA 1 00
NORTON'S VIRGINIA, successfully

grown for wine in Mo., 50 cts. to 1 00

OLD HOUSE, 1 00
PERKINS, 1 00
RAABK 1 tiO

TO K.ALON f,0ets. to 1 00
UNlo.N VILLAGE, 1 00
W 1NSI.OW,

. . l 00
WRIGHT'S ISABELLA, 1 oo

SELECT FOBEIGX GRAPES.
All attempts at cultivating these varieties in the open air, in the Northern States, have

proved unsuccessful.

Under very favorable circumstances, some of the more hardy varieties, such as the
Black Cluster, Black Hamburgh or White Sweet-Water, produce a few bundles for the
first year or two after they are planted, but they soon become worthless by the attacks of
mildew, and the other effects of an ungenial climate.

Their culture, under glass, without Jin hvat, is very simple, and successful, and is now-
attracting much attention.

PRICE—Each, 2 years, ?5 cents; 1 year, 50 cents; $4 to §0 per doz. All in pots.

CLASS l.-WELL KNOWN VARIETIES.
BLACK CLUSTER.—Small, roundish, oval, black, sweet and good; bunches small, very

compact ;
one of the hardiest and best for open air culture. Early.

BLACK PRINCE—Large, oval, black; bunches long, rather open; sweet and fine. A
profuse bearer.

BLACK FRO NTI GNAN.—Berries medium size, round, black; bunches long; flavor rich
and musk}-

;
prolific.

BLACK HAMBURG.—A fitte grape and a general favorite for the vinery ; bunches arc
large, very much shouldered—that is, branched; berries large, deep iilaek, sweet and
rich.

BARBAROSSA.—A large; new purple grape, of fine quality
; very late; said to keep all

winter.

BLACK PROLIFIC.—Bunches large, berries large, round, good; profuse bearer.

BLACK ST. PETERS.—Bunches large, berries large; late; hangs well after being ripe

:

valuable.

OHASSELAS DEFONTAINBLEAU,—This is esteemed the finest table -rape in France,
and succeed* admirably hen- in vineries, anil occasionally in the. open air. Has the
character of Royal Muscadine and Golden Chasselas.

CHASSELAS Ml SQUE.—Bunches long, loose; berries medium size, yellowish white,
with a line musky flavor; excellent; cracks occasionally.

CIIAPTAL—A fine white grape, productive, and ripens early.
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GANNON II ALL, MUSCAT—An English seedling from tlic Muscat of Alexandria; sets

its fruit a little better than the old sort.

CHILD'S SUPERB.—A variety under this name has been recently brought to notice at
Utica, N. Y., and is highly commended.

CANADIAN CHIEF.—A foreign grape under this name has been disseminated from
Canada, and highly extolled. It resembles the Sweetwater.

DECONS SUPERB.—A fine, white grape.

GOLDEX CIIASSELAS—A large, handsome grape; hardy, productive, and excellent;

resembles Fontainbleau.

GRIZZLY FROXTIGXAX—Bunches large; berries large, beautiful, colored red and
white; early, and has a rich, musky flavor; fine.

MUSCAT BLANC HATIK.—Amber white, rich, musky
;
very early and valuable

; sup-
posed by some to be same as Chasselas Musque.

MUSCAT ROMAIX.—A fine early white grape, berry and bunch medium, size; very
prolific.

MACE KADY'S EARLY WHITE.—A beautiful and excellent greenish white grape
;
hardy

and productive.

MILL HILL, HAMBURG.—Large black; one of the best late sorts.

POPE HAMBURG.—A variety of the Black Hamburg, said to ripen earlier than its

parent.

P1TM ASTON, WHITE CLUSTER.—An early, fine, white variety, raised from the Black
Cluster; bunches small and compact.

PURPLE DAMASCUS.—A large, round, black grape, of fine quality ; does not always
set. well.

PURPLE HAMBURG.—A sub-variety of the Black Hamburg ; the principal difference

being in color.

RAISIN DE CALABRE.—Bunches and berries large, white, fine; hangs late; valuable.

ROSE CIIASSELAS.—A beautiful, large, red grape; excellent; a sure and nbundant

ROYAL MUSCADINE.—One of the finest varieties; bunches sometimes Weighing five or

RED FROXTIGNAN.—A handsome and excellent high flavored grape.

VICTORIA HAMBURG.—A fine variety of the old Black Hamburg.

WHITE FROXTIGXAX, (Muscat Blanc of the French.)—One of the eldest varieties;

bunches pretty large; berries, roundish, changing from green to amber, as they ripen

in the sun; rich and quite musky.

WHITE MUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA—This is a most, delicious variety, considered the

same as the imported "Malaga;" bunches large, branched and loose ; berries large,

oval, white, becoming amber; fine and rich with a high, musky flavor; sets badly

ir. cold vineries usuaUy.

WHITE TOKAY—A good, white grape something like the Golden Chasselas ; a remark-

W 1 1 PTE S\V EET WATER.—Bunches of good size, open; berries of medium size, round,

green, becoming slightly colored in the sun; sweet and watery; occasionally pro-

duced in tolerable perfection in the open air; early.

WILMOT'S BLACK HAMBURG.—Bunches large; berries very large, black, first-rate.

WHITE NICE.—Bunches very large; berries medium size, white; showy and fine.

Z!.\ 11 N'DAL.—Bunches large ; berries medium size, black and good ; a hardy, prolific, fine

sort.

CLASS II.-NEW AND RARE SORTS.
BOWOOD MUSCAT.—A superb new grape, which promises to supersede the Muscat of

Alexandria and Canrfon Hall, being quite as large as cither; sets well, and said to

ripen well in cold vineries. Bunches very large and well shouldered; berry large,

of a bright amber color at maturity with a sugary muscat flavor. §2.
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BUCKLAXO'S SWEET WATER.—Just received by us from England, at a cost of $26
per pair; pronounced there by the best judges, a great acquisition. $8.

BLACK TRIPOLI.—An early variety of the Hamburg. §J,

BLACK GRAPE, OF SOXORA, CAL.—A superb large grape, resembling the Black

Hamburg; from the old Vineyards of California. $2.

CI IASS ELAS VIRERT.—A new French variety said to bo early and hardy; of a pale

amber color, and tine quality. |1,

COCHIS Cll INA.—A new very large grape, highly rcceommended especially for its size.

{I,

EARLY MALIN'GRE.—A new French sort, said to be the earliest of all the white

1.A1 >Y jM rtflfS.—A new English variety, of great reputation among the grape growers.

Represented as one of the finest late black grapes, keeping remarkably well. £2.

MUSCAT OTTONEL.—A new French variety, described as hardy and prolific, with a

Muscat flavor. £2.

Ml ' SCAT ST. LAURENT.—Also a new French sort, described as hardy as a Sweetwater,

productive, and with a fine Muscat flavor; pale amber. $1.

Mi Si AT HAMBURG.—A new English variety, regarded as the most important acquisi-

tion among new grapes
;
equal to the Black Hamburg in size and beauty, with the

musky flavor of the Muscat of Alexandria. $2,

PURPLE COXSTANTIA.—A large, fine purple grape, with a Frontignan flavor. SI.

ST< )CK\V()()1) GOLDEN HAMBURG.—A magnificent new grape from the Sweetwater
and Black Hamburg. £2.

Many suppose it necessary to have their vines forwarded in the. pots ; but this is

an error, except in the grovinej season. For transportation, the plants should be taken out
of the pots, leaving a sufficient quantity of earth around the roots, and packing them
Securely in cloth or moss. The vines will go safer in this way, and the expense of carriage

will be greatly reduced.

SMALL FRUITS.

CURRANTS.
ATTPvACTOR.—A distinct, new white variety, from France; very large, nearly equaling

the cherry; leaves long, narrow, pointed, and deeply lobed "and toothed, Eke nettle

leaves. 50 cents each.

BLACK ENGLISH.—Well known; esteemed by many for jellies, <tc. 12 cents each;
$1 per doz.

BLACK STAPLES.—Similar in appearance and flavor to the preceding, but larger, (often
measuring two inches in circumference,) and every way finer. 18 cents each'; SI. 50
per doz.

GHAMPAGNE.—A distinct, light pink or flesh colored variety, desirable in a collection
on account of the color. 18 cents each; §1.50 per doz.

CHERRY.—The largest of all red currants
; one and a half to two inches in circumference

;

bunches very short; plants vigorous and productive. 25 cents each
; $2 per doz.

GLOIRE DES SABLONS.—Quite a novelty, fruit being handsomely striped, and of good
quality. 50 cents each.

LA VERSAILLAISE.—A new French variety, of extra large size ; great beauty and pro-
ductiveness. CO cents each.
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MISSOURI LARGE FRUITED.—A species of the black, -with beautiful, violet fruit, like

small plums ; flavor mild and agreeable ; an immense bearer. '25 cents each
; $2

per doz.

MISSOURI SWEET FRUITED.—This is a very distiuct species, with shining, oval, bine

ruit; quite sweet and late; in all respects as good as whortleberries, and one of the

most valuable, varieties for the table use. 25 cents each. <f8 per doz.

PRINCE ALBERT.—Avery large, light red, late, distiuct variety; an immense bearer;

valuable. 50 cents each.

RED DUTCH.—An old, well known sort; a great bearer and of good quality. 12 cents

each
; $1 per doz.

RED GRAPE.—A variety of the red, with much larger bunches than the preceding. 25

cents each
; §2 per doz.

SHORT BUNCHED RED.—A strong, upright grower, with large berries and short

bunches
;
grown for market around London. 25 cents each ; 2 per doz.

SILVER STRIPED.—A large and beautiful fed variety, "with silver striped foliage;

curious and good. *25 cents each ; (2 per doz.

VICTORIA, OR HOUGHTON CASTLE.—Very large, bright red; bunches very long
;

late
;
productive and valuable. This and Prince Albert extend the currant season

into September. 25 cents each
; $2 per doz.

WHITE DUTCH.—Well known. 15 cents each
; §1.50 per doz.

WHITE GRAPE—A very large variety
;
plant quite distinct from the other white sorts

;

a great beater. This 18 very distinct Stem the White Dutch, having a low spreading

habit and dark green foliage, and much larger fruit. The White Dutch has pale

green foliage and an erect habit. 25 cents each
; |2 per doz.

RASPBERRIES.

To keep a Raspberry bed in good, productive condition, the old, weak and dead wood

should be cut out every season, as soon as the crop is gathered, to give strength to the

young shoots for the" next year's bearing. In spring, the weakest suckers should be

removed, leaving five or six of the strongest in each hill ; the ground should be spaded,

and a top-dressing of manure given.

!Wk<ttox. To guard against injury by the winter, the canes may be tied to stakes

and covered with straw, of they may belaid down in the autumn and covered with a few

inches of earth, leaves, litter or branches of evergreens.

AMERICAN BLACK. OR LI.ACK CAP.—A'ery hardy and productive, much esteemed

for cooking and preserving. Ripens later than the other varieties. 10 cts. each
; $1

per doz.

&.BTWERF REDj (of the Hudson River.)-This is an excellent variety, and very popular

in marfcel ;
three-quarters of an acre of land on the Hudson, planted with it, yielded

§,'i;i0; nnd'three acres in the same locality, §1,500 in one season. The berry is large,

conical, dark red, rich and juicy
;
very early ; canes have a few small purple spines.

10 cts. 'each ; §1 per doz.

\NTWE1!P YELLOW OR WHITE.—Fruit.large, pale yellow, sweet and rich; H bean-

tiful and excellent, fruit, but not SO well adapted to marketing as the preceding; canes

thickly covered with greenish spines. 10 cts. each; §1 per doz.

ALLEN'S RED.—Said to be very hardy and good. $1 per doz.

BELLE DE TALLNAU.—A new French variety, large, red and fine. 25 cts. each
; $2

per doz,
,

COL. WILDER, (Brinckle's.) -Yellowish white, resembling the Yellow Antwerp ;
vigor

ous and hardy. 18 cts. each.
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CHILIAN.—Now, from France, red, large and fine; late, tart. 25 cts. each.

BKGXISH SUPERB.—English, new, large, red; very robust. 25 els. each.

FASTOL1T'.—Fruit larger and rounder than the Red Antwerp; of a purplish red:
canes more spiny

;
very hardy and productive. 20 cts. each

; $1 50 per doz.

FRANCONIA.—Fruit very large, of a purplish red, rather darker than the Red Antwerp
or Fastoltf; canes very strong, hardy and productive. 20 cts. each; §1 50 per doz.

IMPERIAL.—Large, white. 25 cts. each. New.

ORANGE, (Brinckle.)—Large, orange yellow, beautiful, and first rate
;
hardy and very

productive ; the best of t his color. 20 cts. each
; $2 per doz.

VICE P. FRENCH.—Large, roundish, bright crimson, strong grower and productive.
One of the finest reds. 20 cts. each

;
$'2 per doz.

VICE P. COPE.—Very large, dark crimson, firm, sprightly, vigorous and productive. 2i>

cts. each
; $2 per doz.

AUTUMNAL BEARING K A S P*B E RRIES.
This is a new and interesting class of Raspberries, bearing not only a full crop at Un-

usual season, but another in autumn, on the canes of the current season's growth. To
ensure a full autumn crop, the summer crop should be sacrificed, by cutting all the canes
to the ground, in the spring, and removing all the weak suckers or young canes, giving
those intended for fruiting plenty of room iiml good culture. They willWell repay flR

this. •>

BELLE I>E VONTENAY.—Very large, roundish, conical, purplish rod, sprightly, rich»
firm; plant dwarf, stout, luxuriant, foliage, suckers abundant; needs to be well thin"
nod out. 20 cts. each

; §2 per doz.

BAG LEY'S PERPETUAL.—An American variety, described as n good autumn bearer.
$3 per doz.

,

CATAW1SSA, (Pierce.)—A new native soS-t, purplish red, hardv
;
may prove valuable.

$3 per doz.

LARGE-FRUITKl) MONTHLY, (New.)—A large, red, good fruit, resembling the Ant-
werp

;
canes long, slender, and thickly covered with purple spines

;
very productive,

and the summer crop is very early. 20 cts. each
; $2 per doz.

MERVEILLE DES 4 SAISONS.—Large, bright red, sweet and rich ; verv productive
and valuable. 20 cts. each; $2 per doz.

OHIO EVERBEARING, (Black.)—An autumnal bearing varietv of the Black Cap ; in
cpiality the same

;
very hardy and generally productive. 20 cts. each ; $2 per doz.

GOOSEBERRIES.

PRICE— 20 cents each; $2 per doz.

The following arc free growing, productive varieties of the Large English Gooseberry
well adapted to our climate. The Gooseberry wants close pruning and annual manuring'
to sustain its vigor. B

RED.—Ashton, Bogart, Companion, Crown Bob, Emperor, Echo, Ironmon"er, Lancashire
Lad, Melbourne, Major Hill, Prince, Red Champagne, Royal Forester, Uoariii"- 1 ionM arrington.

WHITE.—Fleur de Lis, Queen Caroline, Queen of Sheba, Smiling Beauty, Whitesmith
White Ostrich, White Eagle.

'

GKEEN.—Green Wood, Green Laurel, Conquering Hero, Leader, Lively Green Green
Willow, Green Ocean, Profit.

YELLOW.—Bunker Hill, Broom Girl, Cheshire Cheese, Golden Drop, Yellow Lion.
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AMERICAN SEEDLING GOOSEBERRY,
AMERICAN SEEDLING GOOSEBERRY.—A rapid, vigorous grower, nn enormous

bearer, the brandies literally covered ; medium to small, red, good ; never mildews
;

very valuable.

HOUGHTON SEEDING.—A vigorous growci ; bunches rather slender, very productive
;

not subject to mildew ; fruit of medium size ; skin smooth, pale red ; tlesh tender

and very good.
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BLACKBERRIES.

NEW ROCIIELLE, »e LAWTOX.—Monstrously targe fruit, and very productive. 25
ctfi, each

; $2 per doz. (For cut see preceding page.)

IMPROVED HIGH WISH, ok DORCHESTER.—Prolific and excellent; very hardy.
25 cts. each

; $2 per doz.

NEWMAN'S T1IORNLESS.—Considered the finest for the table. 23 cts. each
; $2 per

doz.

STRAWBERRIES.

CULTIVATION' OF THE STRAW HKRRY.

To cultivate the Strawbcrrv for family use, we. recommend planting in beds four feet

wide, with an alley two feel wide between. These beds will accoramttdete three rows of
plants, which may Stand 15 inches apart each way, and the outside row Si inches from the

alley. These beds can be kept clean, and the fruit, can be gathered from thetn without
setting the feet upon them. We find by experience that no more convenient mode-can
be adopted than this. The ground should be well prepared by trenching or plowing, at

least lis to 'in inches deep, and be properly enriched as for any garden crap,

The season for planting depends upon eirctmisttaees. II may be done with safety from
tlietinie the plants begin to grow in th.- Spring, until they are in blossom. And again in

the Fall from the time the young plants are sufficiently rooted, until the freezing of the

ground. It is well, however, to plant at a time when the plants will at once comme •

growing. If planted in warm, dry weather, as August or .September, it is necessary to

water the ground thoroughly before planting, and then to shade the plants until they have
began to root. The. culture'subsequent to planting consists in keeping the' ground among
the plants clear of weeds, and frequently stirred with a hoe or fork, to keep the runners

closely pinched until after the fruit is gathered; and to mulch the ground among the plants

before the fruit begins to ripen, with two inches deep of cut straw or short grass mowings
from, the lawn, or anything of that sort, to keep the fruit . lean and the ground from

drying. In exposed situations, or where the winters ara severe, with little snow for pro-

tection, a slight covering of leaves or litter will be of great service. This can be raked

oil' and the beds dressed at the opening of the growing season. Abed managed in this

way will give two full crops, and should then be spaded down, anew one having been in

the meantime prepared to take its place.

Those marked (p) are pistllate, others are perfect In their flowers.

Price.—50 ets. per dozen, §2 per 100, except Bush Alpiues, which are $1 per dozen,

and S-t per 100.

ALPINE, OS WOOD—with runners, red and white
;
very hardy and prolific, of rather

small size ;
flavor musky and agreeable.

ALPINE BUSH—or without runners; make a fine edging for beds in the kitchen gar-

den, and bears from June till October; same size, flavor, <fcc., as the preceding.

BRIGHTON PINE.—Medium size, productive and excellent,

BOSTON PINE, (Ilovey's.)—Large, productive and fine flavored.

BURR'S NEW PINE, (p)—Medium to large; light colored, productive, delicious.

BLACK PRINCE, (p)—Large, very dark crimson
;
very productive, fair quality.

CRIMSON CONE, (p)—Large, dark scarlet, firm, medium flavor; hardy, productive, and

much grown for market.

] li t' DE BRABANT, (Belgian.)—Large, long, conical, distinct
;
very early and good.

4
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GENESEE, (K. & B.)—A largo, long necked, shining red, beautiful berry, of fair quality
exceedingly hardy and vigorous.

HOVI.VS SEEDLING, (p)—A large, handsome, light crimson berry ; a good grower
and moderately productive.

HONNKCE DB BELGIQTTEj (Belgian.)—Very large, oblong, conical ; dark crimson;
hftndsorae, good, productive.

HOOKER.—Large, very dark; fine flavored, productive.
IOWA, (Washington of Cincinnati market. )—Medium to large, round, light red ; medium

flavor, very hardy, vigorous and productive; valued for marketing.
JENNY'S SEEDLING, (p)—Medium to large, hardy and productive; from Mass.
JENNY I, INI).—A new, very carlvand excellent variety from Boston, medium size, very

productive; quite as early as Early Scarlet.

LA REINR—French
;
very large, dark crimson, handsome and good

;
promisee well.

LARG E EARLY SOARLET.-One of the oldest, and still a standard sort, on account of
its earhness, hardiness, productiveness, fine color and brisk flavor.

LOXUWORTirS FUOLIFIC.-Large, handsome, good, hardy and productive; the most
valuable of the Cincinnati varieties.

MONROE SCARLET, (E. <fc B.,) (p)_A handsome, light red berry of good size, hardy,
and a great bearer.

MOYAMENS1NO, (p)_ Medium to large size, good flavor and very productive.
McAVOWS SUPERIOR, (p)-Largc, good flavored and productive, but many of the ber-

ries imperfect

ORANGE PROLIFIC, (E. <fc B.,) (p)—Medium to large, light orange, hardy, and an im-
mense bearer.

PROLIFIC 1 1 A I TMOIS.—Hardy and prolific; has a high, musky flavor.

PENNSYLVANIA, ( l>)— Medium to large, good flavor, hardy and productive.
RIVAL HUDSON, (Burr's,) (p)—Medium size, rather firm, brisk flavor, productive.
SCOTT'S SEEDLING, (from Mass.)—Large, long, conical, light red, distinct and beauti-

ful
; medium quality, bears well.

SCARLET CONE, (p)—A new seedling of ours
;
large, regularly conical, light scarlet,

beautiful, and immensely productive,

TRIOMPII DE (i AND.-Very large, conical, often flattened, glossy crimson, firm, musky
and perfumed, hardy, a strong grower and abundant bearer'; Belgian. The finest
foreign sort we have yet tested.

TROLLOPE'S VICTORIA.—Very large, roundish conical, pale red, sweet and agreeably
perfumed, hardy; a free grower and productive. The most productive of all the
English sorts we have tested. •

WALKER'S SEEDLING.—Medium to large size, very dark crimson, good qualitv,
hardy, and a good bearer ; valuable.

WILSON'S ALBANY.—-Medium to large size, dark red, second quality, but an immense
bearer. * J

(receding list, we bare excluded several varieties heretofore cultivate!], but
e merits, are superseded l.y others decidedly superior.

'

NEW VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES NOT FULLY TESTED.
PRICE, §1 PER DOZEN.

ADMIRAL Dl'NDAS,
BLAKE'S INCOMPARABLE.
CAPTAIN COOK,
•CHARLES' FAVORITE,
COMTE DE FLANDERS,
"MARYI.ANDIOA,
MYATTS PROLIFIC,
OMAR PACHA,

• Theso arc American varieties; the others, Foreign.

PREMICES DE BAGNOLE,
PRINCE OF WALES,
PRINCESS ALICE,
•PEABODTS SEEDLING,
•RICHARDSON'S CAMBRIDGE.
SIR CHARLES NAPIER,
SIR HARRY,
Tl LEY'S RIVAL QUEEN.
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We leave out of this Bst a large number of new sorts, both Native and Fortius whichwe have under trial. 3 '

Strawberries can be safely planted in August and September, during showery weather,
or in April and May. Late Fall planting is not safe.

*

¥

NUTS.
PRICE, 50 CENTS EACH.

COBOURG NUT:-Very large, bears well.

COSFORD NUT.—Oblong, very thin shelled; excellent.

PROLIFIC COB NUT.—Very large, hard shelled ; fills well ; fine.

PROLIFIC DWARF NUT.—A dwarf grower, and a great bearer.

PURPLE LEAVED.—Quite ornamental; foliage dark purple in the spring and autumn
particularly.

&

BED FILBERT.—A fine sort; skin of the kernel crimson red; long husk.
AY" 1I1TE FILBERT.—Similar to the preceding, but skin white

;
long husk.

MISCELLANEOUS FRUITS.
ALMONDS

—

Sweet Hard Shell 50c> each— Great bruited, (Macrocaroa,) "'sOc' "

BERBERRY.— Common, fruit oval, bright scarlet
, . . .

.' .'

, . 25c.
"

~8wet fruited, (Dulcis,) rather tender 25c "
— White Fruited, Alba

, 50c
.' "

— Violet Fruited 50c. "

— Purple leaved and purple fruited
; tine 50c".

"

For others, see Ornamental Shrubs.
CHESTNUTS.

—

Common Ameriean , 50c.
"

—Spanish or Matron, very large and fine 50c. "

FIGS.—The following are hardy and productive varieties :

—

Angelique,
Black Jxeh ia, Drown Turkey, Xorii, )>?,</u.uata, White hchia, price. . .75c. to §1 each

ORANGES AND LEMONS.—.Many varieties $1 to 82 "

WALNUT'S.

—

American Black 50c. "

— do. Butter Nut 50c. "—English or Madeira Ntd 50c. "

— do. Dwarf Prolific, (Prepartufiena)—A dwarf variety
that bears when quite small gl «

SCIONS.
The usual price for Scions is, for one dozen, the same ns for a tree of the same variety

Large quantities of the leading varieties, ordered in the winter, will be supplied at the
following rates:

APPLE, $1 00 per 100; §2 00 per 500; $3 00 per 1000.
PEAR 1 00 " 3 00 " 6 00
PLUM 2 00 " 6 00 " 10 00
CHERRY, 1 00 " 3 00 '* 4 00 "
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ESCULENT ROOTS.
ASPARAGUS—Giant, 2 vears old, $2 00 per 100.

HORSE RADISH S OOperdoz.
RHUBARB—Early Scarlet. Rather small, etlrty, good 26 Cte. each

;

—Early Crimson, (E. & B.) Blood' rod, tender,

rich, new, 25 "

—Jhuik-s Champaam. New English. sort, hinli

flavored and fine, 25
—Myatt's TAnnieus. Largest and best of all, 25 " 2 00 per doz.

— Victoria. Verv large and excellent 25 " 2 00 "

—aCarthalFt Royal Linnans. New English, ...25 «'

—Scarlet Nonpareil. New, and said to bo vrery

fine .7 25

—Royal Albert. New and fine, 25 " 2 00 "





THE FRUIT GARDEN:
A Treatise intended to illustrate and explain the Physiology of Fruit Trees

;

t)ie Theory and l'raetiee of all operations eonnected with the Propagation,
Transplanting. Pruning and Training of Orehard and Garden Trees as Stand-
.ir.ls. Dwarfs, Pyramids, Espaliers, Sc.; the laying out and Arranging differ-

ent kinds of Orchards and Gardens ; the Selection of suitable varieties for

different purposes and localities; Gathering and Preserving Fruits; Treat-
ment of Diseases and Destruction of Insects; Description and use of Im-
plements, «kc; illustrated with upwards of 150 figures, representing different

parts of trees, practical operations, forms of trees, designs for plantations,

implements <&c; By P. BARRY, of the Mount Dope. Nurseries, Rochester,
N. Y„ 1 vol., 12mo.

_

" It is one of the most thorough works of the kind we hnve ever seen, dealing in par-
ticulars as well os generalities, and imparting many valuable liints relative to soil, ma-
nures, pruning and transplanting."

—

Boston Oaz.

" A.mass of useful information is collected, which gives the work a value even to those
who possess the best works on the cultivation of fruits, yet published."

—

Evening J'oxt.

" His work is one of the cotnpletest.and as we have every reason for believing, most ac-
curate, to be obtained on the subject."—M Y. Evangelist.

" A concise manual of the kind here presented, has long been wanted, and we will venture
to say that, Should this volume be carefully studied and acted on by our industrious farmers,
the quantity of fruit in tho State, would' be double in five years, and the quality, too,
greatly improved. Here may be found advice suited to all emergencies, and the gentle-
man fanner may find direction for the simplest matter, as well as those which trouble
older heads, The book we think will be found valuable."

—

A'ewark Daily Advertiser.

" It is full of directions as to the management of trees, and buds, and fruits, and is a
valuable and pleasant book."

—

Albany Evening Journal.

" The work is prepared with judgment, and founded on the practical experience of the
author—is of far greater value to the cultivator than most of the popular compilations
on the subject."—Jf. Y. Tribune.

"This book supplies a plneo in fruit, eulture, and that is saying n great deal, while we
have the popular works of Pawning, Thomas and Cole. Mr." Barry has, then, a field to
himself, which he occupies with decided skill and ability."

—

Prairie Farmer.

PRICE, $1,25. By Mail, pre-paid, $1,50.


